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Best Advertising Medium'
The Herald has the largest paid in advance 
cnxnlation of any weekly newspaper on the 
South Plains.

w g  Cminti Screll^
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence— A Paper With An Opinion And A  Purpose
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Plans In Making 
For J€ Calf Show
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Plans for the annual Junior'?*
Chamber of Commerce calf show 
to be held April 22 were an
nounced this week by Lester Bu
ford, general chairman o f the 
show. Other members o f his 
committee are R. N. McClain, I A  mother and her two young 
who is calf superintendent, Jake children narrowly escaped serious 
Geron, swine superintendent, and injury Sunday when fire broke

Three Escaped 
Injury In Fire

Jim Foy, assistant chairman. 
Judge for the show w ill be
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out in their trailer house at the 
' Moore Camp at 201 E. Main. j 

Ray Mowery of Texas Techno- 1 Mrs. Levi Meadors Jr., and her 
logical college in Lubbock. Judg-  ̂two daughters, Marian Lee, 3i i, 
ing will begin at 1:30 p.m., April and Pamela Kay, I I 2, were treat- 
22, with the auction following at j ed at Treadaway-Daniell hospi- 
3 p.m. Kenneth Bozeman of Lub- tal for burns about the arms and 
bock will be auctioneer for the legs. They were not hospitalized.
show.

The calves w ill be classed as 
usual, according to market class
es, with ribbons and prizes be
ing given for the choice, good, 
and medium calves. The choice 
calf w ill be named grand champ
ion of the show.

Cause of the fire was unknown. 
Mrs. Meadors discovered the 
blaze when she returned hc«ne 
from the grocery store at about 
6:30 p.m. Sunday. The two chil
dren were alone in the trailer at 
the time. Mrs. Meadors screamed 
for help, and Roy Clark, a filling

, that about one fourth of the calv- 
HTLDCAT BLOWS OUT— A , keep the mist of oU and gas from tj,e choice group, one

fine spray of oil and gas is spout- igniting. The weU is the Bobby 
ing from this wildcat oil well Maniel No. 1 John Campbell, a 
that blew out near Tyler, Tex. Paluxy ‘  formation discovery. It 
A  nearby school disbanded class
es and police evacuated and area 
of one-square mile, hoping to

Buford said that the last three j station attendant, went into the 
years of the show have pro ’̂ed burning trailer and rescued the

children.

The Herald has grown with this section 
from  strictly a ranch county. This area 
now consist o f thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farm ing and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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Mar.25 Deadline 
For Board Filing

^  Hubert B. Thompson o f 821 E. 
Cardwell has filed his name with 
Terry county school clerk, Ray
mond Simms, as a candidate ftur 
trustee in the trustee election to 
be held Saturday, April 1. 
Thompson has farme.-l in Terry 
county for several years.

L. V. Alexander of the John
son community has indicated that 

ior Livestock Show at Lubbock w ill also be on the official bal- 
Tuesday. He received 25c per j^gs not completed his

filing at the time we go to press.

Local Boys Win 
Places In Shows

I J. D .Moore, a vocational ag- 
! riculture student at Brownfield 
I high school, won fir.st place in the 
light barrow division at the Jun-

pound for the barrow.
\ .Second and third places were Also indicating that he will be
won by Glen Reid in the hea\’y  j g candidate for re-election is 
division in the same show. He Harlan L. Glenn, whose term ex- 
received 21c and 24c per pound pirgg -this year.
for his swine.

Max Miller placed tenth and 
25th with two club calves in the 
show, and received 34c per pound 
for both calves.

Another V A  student was paid 
19c per pound for a pen of three 
Berkshires, that were placed sec
ond in the show.

The Meador trailer •was corn- 
half of the calves fall into the ‘ pletely destroyed, and a trailer 
good group, with the remaining just north of it was damaged on 
one fourth of the calves falling j one side. 

ha4 been drilled to 8,900 feet. • medium group. He said: Mr. Meador is employed as a
(A P  Photo)^abyland Coronation Held Last Thnrsday

Katherine King, daughter -crf^IllalfD Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. King, « tm!| The'cerfertioriy climaxed a con 
Tommy Williams, sOn of Mr, and by;the Beta Theta chap-
Mrs. Coleman Williams, .were i ^  Alpha. .

they expect between 30 and 40. truck driver, 
calves to be entered this year.

In the barrow (swine) group, 
places in both the light and 
heavy classes w ill be given from «  « • «  m  ■
first to tenth places. Ribbons and |l|i|fl fA V  A  W  |4«|ir|i7 
prizes wiU also be given in th e ,“ ” *“  l U l  H .  I T .  L d l i y  
barrow group. The first place] Last rites were conducted in

Funeral Services

BIG AND LITTLE SHOTS—  uarles at the Southwestern track 
Louie Miller, 19, of Central hinh and field meet in Fort Worth, 
of Okkiahoma City and Richard Miller, largest entry in the high 
Zeerk of Lamesa high, Lamesa. school division weighs 349 pounds 
Tex., pose before taking their while Zeeck weighs only 160 
turns in the shot-putt prelim i-. pounds. (A P  Photo)

Senior Class To 
Present Plays

The ether vacancy on the 
board is R. D. Jones Sr., who re
signed last year. Midnight, Sat
urday, March 25, is the deadline 
for filing for the election. The 
election is to be held in the o f
fice of the county superintendent, 
Lee Fulton.

Trustee elections w ill also be 
held at Wellman, Union, and 
Meadow school districts on April 
1.Program Announced For Band B enefit

Leah Jackson, general field di- • the following program: “ W'e

The senior class o f Brownfield 
high school w ill present two one- 
act plays tonight (Friday) at 8 
p.m. at the high school auditori
um. Admission is 60c for adults

Nancy Wier Wins 
District Contest

Miss Nancy Wier, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wier, won

and 30c for students, and the
public is cordially invited to at- , jg in the Interscholastic League

' of District 2, Conference AA, held 
“ Automatic^ Man,”  a hilarious Lubuock. She is a senior at 

comedy involving a r o ^  wjH be 1 BrownflekI Wgh «fcooJLo fJ|e  M ld y ^ e m  area in Thank Tee Lord” ; “ Oh Jesus The

crowned queen and king of Ba- 
byland in coronation ceremonies

Last year’s queen, Carol Cates, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. R

barrows in both the light and O’Donnell at 3 pm. March 17 for 
heav^y group will then compete A. W .Early, 70, who died at his
for grand champion of the show, home here March 16, following a f  » . .. „  , „  * u j ^

(Buford said probably 25 to 30 long Ulness. ^  i Proctor, Donald Moore, TIon ' ^ ^ I c h  ydll alM be htld
“ barrows w ill be entered. ’ Mr. Early had been a resident h Andress. Phyllis Boshear, and Lubbock, bv nosing out NaiKM

Each person entering calves or! of ^  presented Mareh 30 Snedeker; “Sylvia-; and “ With '  a f  "
swine m the show must tave having lived in O’Donnell for 15 ^  ^ „  . . a  .  laavac... The second play, ’T
their entrants at the Jaycee show years before moving here. He was

held March 16 at 9 p.m. at the Cates, crowned Queen Katherine
■and presented her corsage. Tom
my Hicks, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Hicks, last year’s king, 
crowned King Tommy.

Trophies engraved ■with their 
names were al*p presented the 
new queen and k ii^ . Each con-

Voice Students 
Presented Recital

Voice students o f Mrs. John 
Ltuckie were presented in recit-itestant ■was presented an engrav- 
al Monday night at 7:30 pm. in!ed bracelet and an Easter bunny
the First Methodist church.^ 

Students who af^peared on the

from the chapter.
Griffith ’s Variety Store award-

program were Molly Ooodpas-  ̂ed the new queen a doll and 
ture, Bonnie Dyemartin, Leah . the king a bicycle.
Dale Portwood, Martin Line' jr.,| Other contestants in the con- 
Pat Ramseur, Marie Hill, ' and test were Lynn Robeix<m, Teena 

W illingham, all of Brown- Gillham, Stefanie Ann Stinnett, 
f l% ;  June Wfight, Mrs. W. J. Toni Lynn Brazen, A n n y  Sue 
Beckham and Martin Burtchead, * Schwartz, Juaneva Smith, Char- 
all o f Lamesa; and Roberta Sap-iiotte Ann Campbell, Donna Sue 
pington o f LeveUand. Morris, Linda CampKell, D k*ie

Accompanists were Ruth Huck-’ Kendrick, Michael Lee Thomas, 
abee, Mrs. Richard Young, Mrs.'Hercbert Lee Gore, Corky Bur- 
John Luckie, and accompanists j nett. Tommy Thomas and Mich- 
Irom Lamesa and LeveUand. jael Ray Paddock.

barn by 10 a.m. April 22. Alfred 
Gord, who is in charge of weigh-

a retired farmer.
Funeral services were held in

ing in, has not yet announced tl'® O’Donnell Methodist church, 
where the calves and swine will  ̂'The Rev. E. H. CrandaU o f Lub- 
be weighed, but the place w ill | lo®k officiated, assisted by the 
be given later.

m A  Fool,"-Corley of Lamesa in the contest, 
is a comedy about horse races, j Lynne Sturgess and Freda Ann 

4m  m , .  The cast is made up of John Anthony placed second in spell- 
Thompison. Janelle Thompson, ing and plain writing m Satur- 
Marie Perkins, Annie Grace day’s contest. First place "win-

a Hey and a H and a Hohoho, 
torium by the Brownfield high all by the high school chorus, 
school bands and chorus.

The concert is being presented th® following numbers; “Chorale
by the bands and chorus to bene- Bach, “Junior Band March, wr j  u-. „• t i,. • ou n- ^
fit the 1950 Terry County Ret! “ Shadowlnnd Waltz," “Carnival Nieholson, Wanda Colher, Lyle ners v^ere Connie _Ph.lli|« and

Buford said that the Jaycees 
expected this year’s show to be 
the best they have ever staged.

Dr. W. A. Roberson is presi
dent of the Jaycees.

Heap Big Crops This Year, Maybe, Yes
Well, there was a test of In-1 down toward the capacity of our 

dian lore vs. the science of the pocket book. Went in Wed. after- 
Weatherman up at Lubbock noon with the proposition to buy 
l*uesday morning. Judge Clark that suit, or one that would fit 
Mullican and his tribe says the us if  Sam Kirschner would throw 
wind was out of the north at in an extra pair o f pants. But he 
sunriie, but once veered a bit was busy selling farmer R. L. 
to the east. The US Weather Stallings a bath robe and didn’t 
“ Booeofw”  'S^ys it was exactly out pay much attention to us. 
oX tlte tggsLsand gave the speed j We promised to call later about 
as being in low gear. So they the suit. And by the way, it is 
say it’s an average crop or better about time for Sam and the Old
this year.

But we are not so much inter
ested in Lubbock as old Terry.

He to begin talking about when 
we are going to plant our crops. 

Anyway, Terry is in for a good
Frank Jordan says he and wife crop accorejing to the Indian sign, 
went outdoors and built a fire | even if Lubbock county just has 
j|M before sunrise (feature get-ja  meddum one.
t^ 5  up that early) and Ihe wind j ----------------------------
was out of the southeast. He w as! M c M U R R A Y  B A N D  W I L L

Rev. A. J. Franks o f Brownfield' campaign. Admis- 'King Overture,” and
and the Rev. A fcy Cockrell o f ^  pro- the Beautiful."
O’Donnell. Burial was in the *̂ *̂ *l̂  SCf to this year’s fund, j Closing the concert, the senior 
O’Donnell cemetery, under the quota for Terry county lor i band will play “Come Sweet 
direction of the Brownfield Fu- $3222. | Death,” a chorale by Bach; “No-

Richard Young, director o f thelblemen March"; “ Mountain Maj- 
his wife; chorus, has announced ! esty Overture"; “Gianini Mia,”  a

I soprano solo by Ann Snedeker;

America ^l^®lton and John Lee Bailey. j Frank Ford Jr., o f Lubbock, and 
I Sponsors and directors o f the third place winners were Lou 
plays are Otis Davis and Mrs. Prouty and Mary Ann McRae o f

neral Home.
Survivors include 

three daughters, Mrs. Laura 
Brunson of Lubbock, Mrs. Addle 
Yandril o f Brownfield, and Mrs. 
Maggie Mixon of Woodson; a 
son, James V. Early of Fort 
Worth; and eight grandchildren.

Ruth Dykes.
Proceeds from the plays' will 

defray expenses of the annual that Brownfield has

Midland.
This is the secemd consecutive

senior class trip.

J. M. Wflliamson, 75,
Observes Birthday

Three score and fifteen years 
ago, a youngster was bom back 
east in Texas, we believe, but in 
young manhood took tiie wander
lust and spent many years yap
ping around with the Indians in 
Oklahoma. Along about 1924 the 
Indians either got after him, or 
wanderlust strude again. Any
way, J. M. and Mrs. Williamson 
and two girls. Belle and Blanche 
moved to Brownfield.

It just so happened that the 
eldest girl. Belle, later to be
come Mrs. Ben Hilyard, learned 
the printing trade in a small town 
called Mingo. So, when they mov
ed here we persuaded Belle to _____  _______ ______ ______
help the Herald. She probably ating h®r gift shop in Brownfield Dorothy Marsh, Brownfield, Mrs.'

Fabric Mart To 
Open Saturday

Every woman in Brownfield 
and Terry county w ill have a 
chance to receive a free dress or

Services Held 
For W. W. Day

Funeral services were conduct
ed at 3 pjn. Thursday for W. W. 
Day, 58, who died in his home at 
1101 W. Powell street at 9:15 p. 
m. Tuesday.

The Rev. W .T. Sp>arkman con
ducted the services at the West 
Side Baptist church. Interment

“ Lt L ’Arliessiene Suite”  by Far- 
, endoll; “ Marcho Poco,” a con
cert march; and “The Star Span
gled Banner.”

Tickets for the concert are now 
on- sale at the chamber of com
merce office, the Herald and 
News offices, the county super
intendent’s office, and with mem
bers of the bands and chorus.

The public is cordially invited 
to attend.

C of C Board 
Meetii^Set

There w ill be a rneeting of the 
board of directors o f the -Brown
field Chamber of Commerce in

first place m  reedy writing, Doutf 
Tankersley having won first last 
year in the Interscholastic League 
contest. , .

The regional meet w ill be held 
April 22, and the state ^contest 
will be held in Austin May 4, 5» 
6.

Mrs. Ruth Dykes is Miss Wier% 
coach.

Eleanor Lynn Carywas in Terry County Memorial
free draperies Saturday, March' cemetery, under the direction of Present Proirram 
25. This special opening offer is : Brownfield Funeral Home. j
being made by Mrs. Roy Flwning Day, a retired farmer, had been Eleanor Lynn Cary will be the 
and Mrs. Homer Winston, who a resident of Brownfield since
will open the Fabric Mart in the 1942 
Fleming Typewriter anS Gift Survivors

the district court room Tuesday, P A R T Y
March 28, at 7:30 p.m., accord- 5LA *P E D  T O N I G H T
ing to Wayne (Red) Smith, man- j — i j- n ,__ ̂ v V  T The public is cordially invitedager o f the chamber of com-' . . .  i__jto attend a bingo party, bcinff
merce. j j,y Hand Bros. Post

The purpose o f the meeting 5794 Veterans o f Foreign
will be the appomtment of a r̂^̂ rs, Friday, March 24, at Vet-

____________nominating committee to select, 7.39

artist on the “ Stars of Tomorrow” i Xor the forthcoming ; i>roceeds from the bingo party*
election o f nine new’ board mem-

include his wife.

pre^ram to be presented over 
KTFY Saturday at 9:45 a.m. bers.

Shoo at 208 S Fifth at Q am ...z, pjgpo selections w ill be Outgoing members are C -G. j building fund.
Saturdav ^  ajn.^sarah; six daughters, Mrs. B er-: ^  McDowell, | Griffith, Paul Campbell, E. G.| The post has recently purcha*-

which is to be a monthly feature 
from now on, w ill go to the

Saturday.

worked longer for the 
than any other hand, some ten 
years.

But back to J. M. He has during

Mrs Fleming ha«! hapn An^r Marsh, Tatum, N. M., Mrs. ^  Major,” first m ove-‘ Akers, W. E. Latham, Homer g fp^r g^rp pjpt southeast of
L  ^  Huffman, Andrews, Mrs. Winston. J. O. GUlham, R. J. the city limits for the construc-

PurteU, Hiram Parks and George tion of a new home.
Herald since last fall. Mrs. Winston was Ruby pierce. Brownfield, Miss Rich Wade

formerly employed at the Fair Doris Day Brownfield and Mrs ^ student of Mrs. 1
Department Store here Both \  urowmfield, and Mrs. Young. Her parents are Mr.epa xmenx aiore nere. Both Wanda Linderman, Santone, N. r-omr
women have had experience with m .; and six sons, William Day,, ^  ^  ^

the time he has been a citizen of ' " 3t®rials. jLovington, N.M., Leo Day, Sul-
Brownfield worked at various ^  sorts of dress p^ur Springs, Wilburn Day,'
things, principally gins, as long as well as suiting, draper- (^rane, Horace Day, Roswell, N. .
as he was able ijbysically. And he linings w ill be carried, m ., Wayne Day, Oklahoma, and
knew the gin business from A  to Winston, who will manage ^  Day Jr., Brownfield
Z, and was a very faithful em-i department, said that] ______________________
ployee. ' hoped to carry all sorts o f ^

H. B. Virgil Crawford is presi- : Mrs. Roy Fleming is in Dallas 
dent of the organization. I this week on business.

Con^atuMion,. old friend on dtT ‘ "p a d r ‘ buSons“ ''Ihread,'’ ’ ete^ MhO Wfl!
Conduct Clinic

PRESENT CONCERT
McMurray Indian college band 

■will present a concert in Bro'wn- 
field high school auditorium at 
2:30 pjn. Monday, March 27,

backed up by Pat Patterson 
Piggly Wiggly, who had Ernest 
Burnett for a witness. We didn’t 
suppose either got up that early, 
but stranger things have happen
ed. But Pat didn t use smoke. He Richard Young, high school band 
just grabbed a fist full of good • director said this week, 
oM Terry county sand, stood Opening their tour o f this area 
^ t  under the traffic light at gt*Big Spring Saturday night, the 

roadway and Sixth and tossed band w ill play at Midland, An- 
t ® dirt into the air. The dirt drews and Kermit on Sunday, and 
headed toward the Bargain Cen- gt Seminole, Brownfield and Lev- 
'f!* . ^  that elland Monday.

The band w ill return to Abi
lene Wednesday.

your 75th birthday which was on 
the 16th, a day ahead of St. Pat- 
trick. And may the Mrs. feed you 
as well for the next 75 years. Pro
gram is printed elsewhere.

in the near future.
The public is cordially invit

ed to attend the opening of the 
Fabric Mart. An adv’ertisement 
in.this issue o f the Herald gives
in detail some o f the Easter spec- 

LEGION PLANS PARTY igi^
FOR LADIES NIGHT

At their last regular meetii^i P P O C > ’ A M  G IV F N
the Howard-Henson Post, Amer- g y  B H S  C H O R U S
ican Legion voted unanimously, #• u. L , ,  ' Members o f the Brownfieldto hold an opening meeting on , . , „ , _̂_, .  ̂ ,
I,.,;... ........ *  chorus presented an

M. J. Newman, director of the 
West Texas State Teachers col
lege band at Canyon, will con
duct a band clinic for the Brown
field high school band here Mar. 
31, according to Richard Young, 
director.

Newman will hold clinics for 
both the junior and senior bands.

ladies night. The date was set _____ . , .  __ 1 .. t 4 I Young said. It w ill be an all day
as April 13 at 8 p.m. at the Vet- . „  . v  u i » »  j a -.o session. He will clinic members

Hall. A ll veterans and their | of the senior band for the con
test to be held in Canyon April

erans
families are cordially invited, and 
bring their dominoes.

a.m.
Soloists for the chorus were

case was from the southeast 
Speaking of Ihe Bargain Cen

ter, maybe the sand ■was headed 
for that $19.99 all ■wool spring 
m lt In fhii window we have been 
admiring. It  it really getting

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Price of Lov- 
ington, N. M., visited, his moth
er, Mrs. Sally Dee Price Sunday.

Ann Snedeker and Martin Line 
The plan is to have some sing- t.. t, , . . „  ,

.  ̂ , A ^ J « Bobbie Helen Bryan is ac-ing, quartets, games and a night _____. . .
. . IT I, • -  u compamst for the chorus,of fun. You can bring a buddy, . ai.

and his wife with you. For fur-
ther information in regards to o ic ar oung.

26.
The last formal concert of tbe 

year will be presented by the 
band April 24, according to 
Young. ;

the program, contact C. L  .Lin
coln, chairman o f the entertain
ment committee.

DISCUSS RANGE PROB- I nual meeting of the Texas and
Mrs. Chad Tarpley and daugh- Mrs. Bernice Huckakbee visit- LEMS— Range management prac- Southwestern Cattle Raisers’ As

ter Joan, are in Dallas this week ed her son, Du Bois, and wife in tires were discussed by this trio soclatlon at San Antonio. Left 
on business. I Snyder Sunday. | of West Texans daring the an-1 to right, they are W. W. Brunson,

Lubbock, W. W. Cardwell, utau- 
ager of Luling Foundation, La l- 
Ing, and Elgin Eckert, 
rancher. (A P  Photo)

t •



fleadow Family 
& joys Heridd

Wad a letter and the cash to 
Ipcft "tbeir paper up to March 1951 
Xast week from Mrs. W. J. Hinson 

Meadow, for which she has 
«BOT sincere thanks. It is not 
Tta-ctch o f a bad dose to lose a 

that has been •with us a 
time, but when we have 

extract an old name that’s 
cesm with us constantly for years, 

like having the eye-teeth

Mrs. Hinson stated in the let- 
■test, wondered if mamy en- 
j cgye'J the ■writeups o f our trips, 

says she especially likes the 
w e have when we go down 

^  Brownwood. Their only child, 
m <daaghter lives there (Brown- 
-waod), says Mrs. Hinson. And 
aAe says the scenery in the fall 
^  ^CxA area is gorgeous.

3iEes. H. is right. When the 
turn every color of the 

in the ■fall, the wood- 
iteMSs around Brownwood and 
-WS3I, are a riot of colors. And for 
Mrs. Hinson’s information, we 

do not stop to ask our-

NO SIR, IT S  NOT DOG 
FENNEL SAYS HOMER

Had a press release from the 
U. o f Texas this week, giving 
some ideas for Texas fanners to 
follow in growing some other 
cosh crops to take the place of 
cotton and other farm crops that 
were cut. Among them was some 
of the old and new seasoning 
plants like sage, coriander, etc.

In the article was mentimed 
fennel, and we carried the article 
next door to Pharmacist Homer 
Nelson, an Arkansas native. ‘ Is 
that the old fashioned dog-fen
nel,” w'e allow’s.

“ Heck, no,” says Homer, “ that 
is some sweet smelling stuff. The 
dog-fennel Homer and the O. H. 
were raised around would stink 
a dog off a gut wagon.

self w'hether or not anyone will 
like our stuff or not.

The law of average says we 
have to get so much stuff back 
to the linotyper to fill up the pa
per each week, or he might quit 

‘ and go fishing. We do, however, 
hope that most people read it 
with either aversion or avidity.

Thanks for your kind w'ords, 
Mrs. Hinson.

Texans In Washington; Mrs. Barkley Uses Easter Seals

DIRECTORY
C A LL 185

Uodern Ambulance Service 
BROWNFIFXD 

F I ’NERAL HOME 
ItOY B. COLLIER, Owner

.Advertise in the Herald!!

I? Dr. H. H. Hughes 1
J  DENTAL SURGEON |

iMt^mtnder Bldg. Phone 261^

news? Call the Herald.

McGOWAN A McQOWAN

LAWYERS 
West SMe Square

II Brownfield. Texas
X---- ---------- -- -------  -------

DRS. MCH.ROY and McILROY

Chiropractors

Phone 254 —  220 \V. Lake 
Browmfield, Texas

Dr. W . A . Roberson 

DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Ttate Phone 50-R

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg Nortb Side

Advertise in the Herald!!

ra O N E  498-W Slaton. Texas 
! for Cess Pool and
I Septic Tank Cleaning
! Free Estimates, Repairs and 
: Building
TTIK FONDY310 West Dickens

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
blocks W’est Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

ive news? Call the Herald.

Refrigeration
.Sales and Service 

also complete 
E lectric Motor Repair 

A l l  W ork Guaranteed

A P P L IA N C E  SERVICE 
C.W . Dennison 

’•Vwnrerly Wright & Eaves 
^ 1 8  W . Main - Ph. 183-J 

*Night Phone 319-R

Herald for best results!

A  Rdiable Iiuurancc 

Policy
Wm Cover AU 

Property Lostet 
Bonds, AlMtracts

£ 6 .  AKERS
insurance

Fowler Furniture 
and Upholstery 

C«t|om Made Furniture 
709 Lubbock Road 
Brownfield, Texas

H A C K N E Y * CRAW FO RD  i

Attorneys 

East side of square-Brownfield

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ^Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do the.y bum?—^Dmg- 
tists return money if first bottle 
j| •'LETO’S”  fails to satisfy.

Prinun Drug Brownfield

For Your 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency
Phone 1S8-R 

a0« West Mala

Swart Optometric Clinic
516 W est Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
O PTO M ETRIST 

Phone 414

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

GEHIBRAL SURGERY 
f. T. Krueger, M. D. 

r .  H. Stiles, M. D. 
iL  E. Mast, M. D.
K, W . Bronwell, M D.
K. lase Hewitt, M. D.

(LfaTitted to Urology) 
n . Q. Lewis, M. D.

(̂SLiaaited to Orthopedics)
e r a ,  EAR, NOSE 8c THROAT 
7. T . Hutchinson, M. B.
S e S ’B. Hutchinson, M. D.

ifCjlsaited to Eye)
S. M. Slake. M. D.
9& «A Y
SL G. Barsh. M. D. 
S . « I .H «m e .  M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty. M. D.
G. S. Smith, M. D. (A llergy) 
Brandon Hull. M. D.
INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins. M. D- 
Tennie Mae Lunceford, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand. M. D.
FVank W. Hudgins. M. D. (Gyn)
William C. Smith, M.D. (Gyn.)

PSYCHIATRY AND
NEUROLOGY
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D.

By Tex Easley 
AP Special W'ashington Service

WASHINGTON. Mar. 24— (;P) 
— Residents of the national cap
ital who fear extinction from the 
dreaded H-bomb have been ad
vised to take a lesson from the 
cour:ge of Galveston in facing 
death-dealing hurricanes.

Under the title of “ Bô mbs 
Over Washington,” the Washing
ton Times- Herald published an 
editorial citing the experiences of 
the Texas island city and noth
ing that its people have learned 
to live calmly and normally un
der threat from hurricanes.

After asserting “ we are less 
than five years away from the 
biggest and most terrible war in 
all human experience,” the edi
torial went on: |

“That is why, every now and 
then, somebody upon Capitol 
Hill brings up the subject of an 
alternate capital o f the Repub
lic, and that is why everybody 
in town know^ the ill-kept se
cret that the Department of De
fense is working on just such a 
proposition,”

With the observ’ation that most 
of the million residents of the 
Washington area must remain 
here whether they like it or not, 
the editorial continued:

“ For the instinct o f survival, 
we offer you the real American 
case of Galveston, Texas . , .

“ On Sept. 8, 1900, a hurricane 
and tidal wave killed 6,000 of its 
residents and devastated the 
property of nearly all. . . What 
do they do about it? They work 
hard and build seawalls. But that 
is not all.

“ In Galveston there is a rule: 
you can cross the causeway to 
the mainland anytime, unle.'̂ s the 
weather bureau has run up a 
storm warning. If you cross the 
causeway then, just keep on go
ing. For if you come back to town 
after the danger has passed, you 
are dead so far as Galveston is 
concerned. Nobody will do busi
ness with you or ev’en speak. 
They won’t even let their chil
dren marry your children.”

Cheryl Ann Chisholm, 6, who has had cerebral palsy since birth, 
presents the first sheet of 1950 Easter Seals to Mrs. Alben Baridej^ 
wife of Uie Vice-President. The 1950 Easter Seal campaign, which 
runs from March 9 to April 9, is sponsored in this *^ate by the 
National Society for Crippled Children and Adults through its state 
society and local affiliated units.

FURNITURE DEALERS 
TO  MEET IN D ALLAS

More than 6,000 retail furni-

WELL . •. f f  i

1

Even Levellanders 
Enjoy Oiir Tripe

Went out to Ed Thompson’s to
Fee if thd duster of Monday be- Market here on April 10, 11, 12 
fore had covered them up heads arid 13 it has been announced by 
and cars, but they were all there H. E. Dill, executive vice-presi- 
and breathing fairly ■well. Ed dent o f the Retal Furniture Asso- 
looked like he had just recovered elation of Texas, 
from a Sunday PM nap, and all Registrations at the 1949 con- 
appeared to have had a pretty vention and show passed the 5,500 
hefty meal, for w'hich the Mrs. ■mark. Early interest and pre- 
is famous. t registration indicates an even

.Anyw'ay, w’e struck up with the larger attendance at the 1950 
A. M. Parkers from Levelland, show.
who were there for a Sunday The Southwest Furniture Mar- 
call. The Parkers get the Her- ket wall occupy two buildings at 
aid and alleged (not under oath) Fair Park— the General Exhibits 
that they enjoyed the kind of Building and the Automobile 
tripe the Old He puts out weekly. Building. Entertainment features 
as well as other matter appear- of the conv’ention which will in- 
ing in the Herald from week to elude the annual banquet and ball 
week. will be held at downtowm Dallas

Sunday is the day for the hotels.
The furniture show is held each 

year for retail furniture dealers 
of the Southwest. The general 
public is not admitted to the show.

Dynamitiiig of Post 
Not Mentioned

The Star-Telegram had quite a 
writeup about Post city last Sun
day week, which was well writ
ten and illustrated. O f ' course, 
comparatively newcomers would 
not notice that a bit was elimi
nated, whether accidently or on 
purpose, we would not know. But 
if someone gets it into his head 
that trying to make it rain when 
the drouth hits, is something 
very modern, forget it. Trying to 
get good shower on an area did 
not come in with dry ice.

We believe it was in 1909 dur
ing the summer that the late C. 
W. (Toastie) Post tried out the 
bombing process with huge 
charges of dynamite. And we 
mean huge, for the charges rat
tled windows here in Brownfield 
52 miles away, as will be certi
fied by many old tiniers. A t that [ 
time, the Herald office was domi- | 
died in a 14x30 wooden building; 
where the State Bank was located j 
so long at Main and Sixth. The | 
charges not only rattled the win- 1 
dew's, but shook the little build- ; 
ing. j

In those days we often wonder- I 
ered what the charges w'ere do- , 
ing to buildings in the vicinity 
of Post. As stated in the article 
in the S-T, the Post ranch had; 
been cut up into farms, and 
buildings put on them. They were 
Lold to re.'d farmers. But dry 
weather hit hard that summer, 
and it looked as if most o f that 

! sod land was in for a failure. 
Thus the dynamiting experiment.

As we remember the incident 
now, there was not any rain to 
amount to anything near Post,
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‘T h a t’ s S ergean t Cameron, the fam ous m ounted police. 
. . .  He a lw ays brings in his m an!*'

ture dealers of the Southwest are 
expected to attend the annual but in a few days we had a gulley 
meeting and Southwest Furniture w’asher over here. Whether from

the bombing, we ■w’ouldn’t know.
But, if the exploding of dyna

mite was ever repeated ov'er at 
or near Post, we never heard of 
it. Tlie charges were set along 
the rim of the caprock.

Reaction and rigor mortis set in 
as Ruth Perrott learns that Lucille 
Ball’s CBS comedy airer “ My Fa
vorite Husband” is moving from 
its current Friday night spot to 
Sundays over CBS, starting March 
5th. As the maid on the show,̂  Ruth 
bemoans the fact that she’ll be 
responsible fo r  moving “ Liz 
Cooper”  (L u c ille  B a ll) and 
“George”  (Richard Denning.)

However, it’s not the first time 
Ruth has looked glum. In 1920, 
when she set out to be a model, 
Ruth was sent to Atlantic City for 
a job and envisioned herself parad
ing across the stage of Convention 
Hall in a bathing suit to the strains 
of “ A Pretty Girl Is Like A 
Melody.” But . . . instead of a 
bathing suit she wore a shroud . . . 
the music was a dirge . . . and the 
audience was composed of under
takers at their annual convention!

The first time Ruth met Lucille 
Ball, she had the same glum ex
pression on her face. When she 
auditioned for her current role of 
■‘Katie”  on “ My Favorite Husband,”  
the producer said he liked her 
work but was afraid of the fact 
that she had the same reddish- 
orange tresses as Lucille, which 
would confuse the studio audience. 
This might not meet with Miss 
Ball’s approval.

When Lucille Ball first met Ruth, 
however, her reaction was definitely 
the unexpected, for she came out 
with: “ Hey, what a beautiful head 
of red hair . . . and hers is real.” 
Thus, Ruth got the job—and the 
moving job on March 5th.

Thompson tribe to foregather un
der the parental roof, and they 
were all there except the eldest 
daughter. We drove on around 

I by Johnson Uiinkmg we’d get a 
' free coke from theH^ays, but they 
1 had bomoosed to parts unknowm.

Found the wheat as a whole 
holding up remarkably well con
sidering the kind of weather it 

I has had to endure.

TOO MUCH FOR PETE
Old Pete had sp>ent most of 

his life wrangling cow'S in his 
native Colorado, but the bug bit 
him to travel a bit before really 
“ .settling”  down. So he came to 
Texas.

About five months later Pete 
appeared on his old range and in 
reply to a question as to how he 
liked Texas, he spat and said:

“ Waal, Texas is too danged big, 
too brash, too w'et, too hot, too 
dry too long and worst o f all— 
too danged many Texans.”

W O O D Y The Builder’s Friend

k '

DONTGIVE UP IN GL00S1 AND DESPAIR 
NOWS TH’ TIME TO REMODEL AND REPAIR'

\v

SfllETHER IT'S
REPAIR

O R

REMODEL
W E CAN  SERVE 

TERtY COUNTY LUMIER CO.

THS. HOME^BEGINS '  
BROWMftELD, TEXAS f% tm e182

Have new’s? Call the Herald.

LIVESTOCK SHIPMENTS 
UP 20 PER CENT

AUSTIN, Tex.—Livestock ship
ments in Texas rose 20 per cent 
from December to 4,226 carloads 
in January, the University of Tex
as Bureau of Business Research 
reported.

Shipments of calves dropped 25 
per cent In January from Decem
ber. On the other hand, December- 
to-January Shipments o f cattle 
rose 30 per cent; hogs, 29 per cent; 
and sheep, 26 per cent.

In comparison with January 19- 
49, livestock shipments stepped up 
6 per cent in January o f 1950. 
During the yearly period ship
ments of hogs were up 14 per centj 
cattle, 13 per cent; and sheep, 3 
per cent. Shipments of calves fell 
29 per cent in January compared 
with January a year ago.

Phillip Rogers and family left 
Monday of last week with the 
first stop at Arlington wiHi his 
sister, then to another sister, 
Mrs. B. Stricklin at Paris, Texas, 
and thence on to Middleton, 
Tenn., to visit Pa and Ma Will 
Rogers and the whole generation 
of kin.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y

BUSINESS MANAGEB— J. H. FeiKm
A  Bear, Not A  Bull, By The Tail

Here is the quality you can sec—hear—and feel! Take 
the wheel at your Ford Dealer’s and feel for yourself the 
get-up-and-go o f the ’ 50 Ford’s 100-horsepower V -8 
(the engine that whispers while it w orks)—ride in 
Ford’s “ Mid Ship”  comfort—and listen to Ford’s “ sound- 
conditioned”  quiet. A  few minutes at the wheel w ill con
vince you: Ford’s the one fine car in its field for 50.

husheapower^ 
whispers quality

— and it feels like America's costliest cars!

NEW 'TgfiHBD" IWDf—th« 13-woy ilTongw "Uf»- 
giKird” Body ond "towod-conditioohYg" all around 
maka thu '50 Ford ao »H«ot you con talk In whbpon 
wtiilu you ridu. _________________

FO AM SO fT COMFOttT—
now foam rvbbur 
cwtfiionud, noivaag 
front Mott odd to 
thu *50 Ford’s 
luxurious “AAid 
Ship" Ridu—to 
moku trips ruoHy 
rulaxing.

"FASM Otl CAM" SrrUN G—tporUng nuw uphol- 
stury fabrics or* a ducorotor's druam.

1

a

OUET NEW lOO-ke. V-#— it's thu so im  typo unginu 
usud in Amurico’s cosHiust cars . . .  yut thu ’50 
Ford suNs for lust than most "sixus.**

! •  X i

gEEPS r o u  SAFE— Ford's 35%  uaslur-octing 
King>Sixu Brokus con stop you on a dimu. Thu 
13-way strongur,"Ufuguord" Body to sofur.too.

"TEST DRIVE" thu

FORD
of your FORD DEALER'S 
. .  # will open your oyotlPORTWOOD MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

4th and H ill BRO W NFIELD , TEXAS Phone 306
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8 Days Beginning Friday March 24
Through Saturday April

A GIFT FOR THE LADIES
A carnation for aD the ladies who 

register with us Friday and 
Saturday

PHILCO

\ » » t 1

IJ-J.

tun CUUUK

-ijLi:

%

PNILCO
rot

I ! J___ L I » » ; L

FOR ONLY

$19950

• • • and it's a BIG  
7,2  cu. ft, Rafrigemtor
^^TSS, 7.2 cubic feet—20% 
X  more refrigeratcN: than a 

"six” ! Plus full width freezing 
compartment—a luxury Ad
vanced Design feature—yours 
only from Philco at this amaz
ing low price. See it now!

<^n </cooH  o o u e u . 

u r / u r y  t r a / s

Use asaopa- 
ratc food 
trays. . .

or, use for covered 
meat storage or 
vegetable crisper.

# 1 ^  • Self-Closing Door 
I  latch • Rigid, Cor
rosion-Proof Steel Shelves • 
Philco Super Power System 

6-Yenr Protection Plan

$I9-05
DOWN

A PHILCO Table Model Radio will be given FREE 

with the purchase of either a Philco Refrigerator, 
Philco Freezer or Philco Range.

Live Better for Less Money-with a
PHILCO F R E E Z E R

. . .  Save Time and Work!
A .

nmnjcii::.

WL

PH ILCO  AV-75
Upright Freezer
Amazing new con
venience! So easy to 
arrange and find what 
you want. 3 reach-in 
compartments hold 
up to 265 lbs. Sharp 
freezes as low as 15° 
belowzero.See it now!

tow
D O W N

P A Y M E N T

Come in . . .  let us show 

you how you can stretch 

your food  budget, save 

tim e and w o rk , have 

more leisure . . .  yet en

joy better meals a ll year 
*round w ith  a P h ilc o  

Freezer in your home.

60% Increase 
in Capacity...
no i ncr ease  in s i z e !

PHILCO DH-41. Yes, 4.1 cu. ft. capacity in 
2V4 ft. cabinet size. Holds up to 145 lbs. 
of food. Fits any kitchen. Approved 
temperatures as low as 15“ below zero.

Look at these Deluxe Features
•  Counterfaaltmced Lid Stay
•  Thermameter and Tenperoture Cootrol
•  Automatic Guardian Bell
•  Lacking Lid Latch with provision far 

padlock to protect contents
•  Hermetically Sealed Power Systor*

PHILCO
FIEEZEI
ON-41 $195-0«

2 4
M O N T H S

TO
P A Y

COPELAND HARDWARE
r

J
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Amoonceinent Made 
c f Recent Marriage

Announcement has been made 
^  the recent marriage of Miss 
JCoDta Jo Ayres of Gruver to 
Arnold Dalton o f Brownfield. The 
bride is the daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Ayres o f Gruver. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Dalton o f Brownfield.

Sl  Patridi Motif 
FoUowed at Party

Mrs. Jack Bailey was hostess 
to the Ideal bridge club March 15 
at the Esquire restaurant. The 
Saint Patrick motif was carried 
out in decorations.

A  chicken salad plate with lime 
sherbet and cakes with white and 
green icing were served to Mes-

The Rev. Herbert Hughes o f the 1 dames R. L. Bowers, Joe McGow 
First Baptist church o f Gruver _ and, R. N. McClain, Harold'
read the double ring ceremony 
before an improvised altar dec
orated with baskets of gladiolus 
end snapdragons, flanked with 
candelabra, in the home o f the 
bride’s parents.

Music was provided by Mrs. 
Bjenneth Dowdy.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a navy blue 
gabardine suit with navy and 
white accessories, and a corsage 
of piidc rosebuds.

Miss Patsy Rafferty, maid of 
honor, wore a rose gabardine 
auH and a gardenia corsage. Mrs. 
Harold Dalton was matron of 
honor. She wore a black velvet

Crites, Prentice Walker, Wilson 
Collins, Roy Herod, Walter Hord, 
E. C. Davis, Tommy Zorns, Roy 
Wingerd and Jerry Kirschner.

Mrs. McGowan received high 
prize and an bingo prize. Mrs. 
Wingerd was second high,
Mrs. Crites bingoed.

Mrs. Abel Pierce 
New Auxifiary Head

Mrs. Abel Pierce was elected 
president of the women’s auxili- ' 
ary ot Hand Brothers Post 67941 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars i 
at a recent meeting. I

Other officers elected w ere ' 
Mrs. Andy Anderson .senior vice i 
president; Mrs. Bill Dugger, jun- ! 
ior vice president; Jo Pete May, | 
treasurer; Mrs. J. W. Moore, sr. | 
chaplain; Mrs. H. B. Virgil 
Crawford, conductress; Mrs. A l- j 
Ian Mitchell, guard; Mrs. Bill 
Webb, one year trustee; Mrs. 
Jiggs Tankersley, two year trus
tee; and Mrs. H. L. King, three 
year trustee.

The new officers will be in
stalled at a meeting in April.

GOMEZ GOSSIP

Viola Smith visited her par- 
nets, Mr. and Mrs. Hyatt, at 
Breckenridge over the week end.

dress with a gardenia corsage.
Harold Dalton of Stinnett ser

ved as his brother’s best man.
A  reception followed the cere

mony.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Franklin 
and children visited in the home 

and* sister, Mrs. Aubry Fore,
and family at Seagraves Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. King and 
children spent the week end in 
Plainview visiting with their 
children, who are students in 
Wayland college.

T. S. Dcs^ and daughters. Miss

PREPARING FOR HOLY YEAR T R A D E -A  woman lace worker 
sets up her stand in Genoa’s street of Porto Fina. The entire 
Italian Riviera is preparing for what they hope will be a r-'<-nrd

tourist year.

Fleming Typewriter Service
0

Annoifflcii^ Opemng
Saturday, March 25th, 9 o'clock

“THE FABRIC MART
%

EASTER VALUES
Seersucker______________________________89c yd.
P iq u e ___________________________________ 98c yd.
Eyelet P r in t ____________________________69c yd.
C o r d __________________________________$1.00 yd.
B a t is te ________________________________ 89c yd.
P r in t ____________________________________59c yd.
L in e n ___________________________________ 89c yd.
Irresedent C h am bray_________________ 98c yd.
Ta ffeta  ____________________________  $1.29 yd.
D ra p e ry _______________________$1.29 &  $1.49
Drapery L in in g ------------------------------- 89c yd.

Special for Saturday
Every woman gets a chance to have her dress or 

drapes made *'Free.**

Mrs. Homer Winston —  Mrs. Roy Fleming, Mgr. 

208 S. 5th Brownfield, Texas

Pleasure Club 
Met March 15

The Pleasure club met March 
15 at the Esquire restaurant, with

Bridge Club Met 
W ith Mrs. W illiams

Mrs. Coleman Williams 
hostess to the Friday Afternoon 
bridge club March 17.

Pecan pie and coffee were ser-
-------- , ---------- -------------V. ved to Mesdames Bill McGowan,

es Janie and Maxine, spent the „ f .  en t/  Gaasch, W  .A. Roberson,
week end visiting with relatives
at Mineral Wells and Fort Worth. ‘L d l ^ ^ ' j a ^ k " ^ a i S i S n , ! Tommy Hicks, Dick Chambers.

J. M. Williamsou 
Birthday Houoree

A  group of friends surprised 
J. M. Williamson with a party 
March 16 on his 75th birthday. 
He said it was his first birthday 
party.

Mr. and Mrs. Williamson are 
“old timers’’ In Brownfield, hav
ing moved here in 1924. They 
will celebrate their 53rd wedding 
anniversary in October.

One of/their daughters, Mrs. 
W. T. Karr, and family was here 
for the party. Another daughter, 
Mrs. Bell Hilyard, of Kerrville 
was unable to attend. One of their 
four grandsons, Carroll Karr, 
was also here for the party.

Coffee and cake were served 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Merrill 
and Lloyd Roy, Mrs. Doris Braz
en and Toni Lynn, Mrs. Lizzie 
Black, Mrs. Ben Hill, Rev. and 
Mrs. W. T. Sparkman and Trav
is Ray and Mary, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grady Karr and Gary and Ye- 
vett, J. P. Jackson, and Mes
dames Ethel Bates, W. W. Day, E. 

was E. Burris and Evelyn and Sue, 
R. H. Bailey and Bobbie Earl, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Karr and 
Carroll and the honoree and his 
wife.

Many friends who were unable 
to attend sent gifts.

SpringOpening
Due to the great demand, we will continue onr great 

SPRING OPENING SALE this week only. Take advantage 
of the big Bargains during this Big Sale! These are just a 
few of the many bargains we have in store for you. Come in 
and visit with us. “You ALWAYS do Better at the Bargain 
Center.”

LADIES DRESSES

Dresses like silks, failles, 
and launas, are all con
tained in one beautiful 
group. Sizes 9 to 46. Values 
to $9.98. Offered to you in 
this great sale

Ladies Jersey Knit 
GO W NS

Lace and ribbon trim knit 
gowns in sizes Hnall me
dium, and large. In pink, 
white, maize and blue. A  
terrific value

99c
E X TRA  SPECIAL SHAG RUGS

Nice, large and fluffy shag rugs in beautiful 
bright colors. You won’t resist these. Reg. 
$2.50 val. Sale Special________________

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown and 
children spent the week end fish
ing at Possum Kingdom. j

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Buchanan 
spent the week end visiting at 
Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wilson of 
Glendale, Ariz., moved to this 
community last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Golston of 
Bronco were visitors Sunday in ' Mrs. Zorns Hostess 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt; J q  Wednesday Club 
Hansen. i

Mrs. A. V. Britton visited last 
week with relatives in Wolfforth.

Charles Britton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Britton, who has been, 
ill the past week, is reported Graham, George Germany, C. L.

Clyde Truly, Mike Barrett, C. C. 
Primm, Sam Teague, Lee Brown
field, EJd Sturgess, Walter Hord, 
and Tom Harris.

Mrs. Anderson was high and 
Mrs. Teague was second high. 
High cut prizes went to Mrs. 
Hord, Mrs. Sturgess, and Mrs. 
Brownfield.

and Truett Flache.
High score was made by Mrs. 

Flache. Mrs. Hicks received a 
traveling prize, and Mrs. Cham
bers bingoed.

Mrs. Opal Hyman and children 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. |
W. T. Goree, in Stamford o v e r '
the week end. Mr. Goree has > e r  would paint their mail boxes

Mrs. A lton W ebb 
Hostess To Club

The Gomez Home Demonstra
tion club met March 9 in the 
home o f Mrs. Alton Webb.

Mrs. Kelley Sears gave an in
teresting council report.

It was decided that each mem-

been seriously 
monia. •

ill with pneu-

The Wedne.sday Afternoon 
bridge club met March 15 in the Mrs. N. T. Dalton of Littlefield 
home o f Mrs. Tommy Zorns, j visited Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Bal- 

A  salad plate was served t o ; jard Sunday.
Mesdames Bill Anderson, Sawyer

white with black letters and also 
seeing to it that they are the 
right height. j

The next meeting w ill be the 
23rd of March in the home of
Mrs. A. F. Herron.

better.
Mrs. Wes Key and Mrs. Den

ver Kelly and Patricia were Lub
bock visitors Saturday.

Mrs. T. L. Burns spent several 
days in Hobbs, N. M., last week 
with her daughter, Mrs. T. Buck- 
ley and family, who are ill with 
flu. Mrs. Bums brought her small

Hafer, Jim Finley, Clyde Truly, 
Murphy May and John Kendrick.

Mrs. May was high for the 
guests, and also bingoed. Mrs. 
Anderson was the high member, 
and Mrs. Germany bingoed.

LADIES P L A Y  SHOES

Ladies here is that price re
duction you have been 
waiting for!
1 lot for $4.98—NOW $3.94 
1 lot for $3.98— NOW $2.94 
1 lot for $2.98— NOW $1.94

WTiy pay more? Buy sever
al pair of these now.

P R IN T
80 square print and printed broadcloth. Gor
geous spring patterns offered you in this 
great sale. 4 yds. ___________________________

Ladies
PA N TIE S

Ladies and Misses lace 
and embroidery trim beau
tiful panties, all colors to 
choose from. In this Great 
Sale .

24c

1.25

MR. AND MRS. GERMANY 
ENTERTAIN WITH PARTY

, ,  , , . . .  Mr. and Mrs. George Germany
granddaughter home with her to „ ,e r ta i„ed  with a bridge party
keep a few days imtil her moth
er is recovered 

The Rev. H. Bums of Texline,

Monday night at the Esquire 
restaurant.

Texas cream pie and coffee

As of 10:36 pjn. Monday, March 
20, it is spring. I f  they are speak
ing of the fact that someone 
“ springed” the trap on the Mo
jave Desert, then it is possibly 
true that “spring”  has come to

Don’t forget that benefit band 
concert to be presented March 
30 at 8 pm. in the Brownfield 
high school auditorium by the 
junior and senior bands and 
choms. A ll proceeds go to the 
1950 Terry County Red Cross

Men's
A R M Y  K H A K IS

Real fine quality, heavy 
weight genuine army twill. 
Fast color and sanforized. 

Pants size 28 to 44

Shirts size 14 to 17

Brownfield. Aynway, something 
happened Monday. The tomato | Fund Campaign. Get your tickets 
vines in my ears are coming along . from students or me only one

Boy's
W ASH  P A N T S

One group of boy’s wash 
pants, fine quality and 
weight. Sanforised and 
ftat c<dor. Also in western 
style. We offer you for.,

who suffered a heart attack sev- ^vere served to Dr. and Mrs. Roy- • fine, thank you. I hope to harvest | buck.
eral weeks ago while visiting his 
brother. Rev. T. L. Bums, is con
tinuing to improve and hopes to 
be able to return home this week.

The training union of Gomez 
Baptist church is sponsoring a 
social Friday night at the church. 
Everyone has a special invitation 
to attend.

Have news? Call the Herald.

al Klofanda, Dr. and Mrs. Jim 
Finley, and Messrs, and Mmes. 
Clyde Truly, George O ’Neal and 
Tom Harris.

Dr. and Mrs. Finley scored 
high and Dr. Klofanda and Mrs. 
O’Neal received bingo prizes.

them sometime In June. | And speaking o f good music.
Spring is officiaUy here, but; be sure to attend the Easter can

to the people who have lived in ! tata to be presented April 7 by 
these parts all of their lives, we ' the Brownfield Community Chor- 
take the news with a grain o f ; us.

DOMESTIC
36 inch heavy weight unbleached domeatic. 
Reg. 29c yd. We offer to you y d .__________

under the direction of Rich
ard Young. I

Are you still with me? Good,
I have another little project to 
plug. The Hope circle of the First

“ house

and Mrs. Jim Burnett, Sunday.

Newl950
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

sand. Personally, I do not in
tend to crawl out o f my woolies 
for some time yet. Nor do I in- 

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Burnett o f ! tend to clean the sand out of my 
Tulia visited his parents, Mr. house until July 4. Then I’ll blow i Mehodist church plans a

it out v lth  some firecrackers. j  beautiful tour” on April 5. A
Although 1 refuse to believe! tour of several homes in Brown- 

that it is springtime around here. • «e ld  w ill be made, and it’s sure
I will admit that it looks good, to be o f interest, especially to
to see the grass peeking out and it later,
the little trees getting buds on 
them. Little do they know that

0 0 ^
R e ir ig e r a t o r s

T H EY ’ R E G O R G EO U S !
Smooth, gleaming, easy-to-clean, these beau
ties take up an amazingly small space on your 
kitchen floor.

TH EY'R E SPACIOUS!
A ll four models have huge freezer lock

ers, big crispers to keep fruits and vegetzK's 
dewy-fresh, and unbelievably huge shelf-artas capable c l  

storing problem foods like watermelons and tall bcitJes.

Bvery fetture b̂ s a fboction! The quiet, trouble-free 
Xigbt-Wkd Umt saves electricity. Tapered Door StyU 
M f, beautiful, easy-to-clean, saves floor space. Handy, 
huilt-in Bottle-Opener is so convenient!

Scientific shelf-arrangement makes it easy to store 
Imll^ foods like watermelons, etc. Smooth, porcelain 
•namel interiors make cleaning easy. Be sure you see 

refrigerators!

and
CONVENIENT

T E R M

Children's 
PO LO  SHIRTS

Made of “Dorene” multi
ply mercerized full combed 
cotton yam. Reg. $1.00 val. 
Sale Price

49c

Men's
SPORT SHIRTS 

Men’s SKIP-DENT finest 
quality sport shirts in beau
tiful new colors. Short A  
long sleeves. Reg. $2.49 
Sale Special

One of the cheapest, and easi
est ( i f  you have the knack),

Farmers Implement Co.
401 Lubbock Road

they are in danger of getting their, things in the world is friendli-
heads nipped off even with the, n «s . And I believe that, if you 
ground just any time now. Little | smile and treat the world 
do they care, probably. With so gently through a sandstorm, you 
many signs o f ^ r in g  appearing, j *t made. Bub. I can’t, but 
I ’ve been spitting on the end o f ' I  ^now some persons who can. 
my pencU and writhing around A  wonderful trait, believe me. 
in my chair, trying to decide 
WHICH catalogues to order. As 
it turns out, I ’ve already order
ed a big batch (ten cents, not 
counting stamps each time,) and 
will, no duobt, order more. Mr.
Gee Gee was just asking me to
day when I was going to set up 
my “ greenhouse” in the dining 
room. You know what I mean— 
tin cans and paper cups with 
seeds planted in them.

I can’t decide about the green
house this year, though. Last 
year I w'as quite dismayed to 
find, after nursing about a mil
lion cans full of dirt and seeds 
and then transplanting them, a 
healthy bunch o f weeds. Guess 
I ’ll never turn out to be much 
of a gardener. To me, all cats 
are gray in the dark, and every
thing green and about an inch 
high is a tomato.

Congratulations to Lester Bu
ford’s bunch of Future Farmers 
o f America who showed the boys 
down at the state contest in 
Hunstville where Brownfield is.
The FFA team from here took 
second place in the greenhand 
farm quiz, nosing out 46 other 
teams. Herbie Moore and Richard 
Rigeway tied for third place and 
Orville Miller won fifth place in 
the individual quiz for green- 
hand farmers. The local team 
took third place in the chapter 
farmer quiz, and Jerrel Rowden 
tied for first place for the in
dividual winner in that quiz.
Boys who made the trip from 
Brownfield were Moore, Ridge
way, Miller, Rowden, John Bur
row, Donald Huckabee, Charles 
Cabbiness, Bryce Waggoner,
Charles Bartley, and Glen Paden.
They competed against teams 
from 48 areas, in which 1328 in
dividuals were entered.

Congratulations also to Nancy 
Wier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wier, for having won 
first place in ready writing in 
,the annual Interscholastic League 
meet of District 2, Conference

Brownfield Bargain Center
W est Side o f Square

Bob Wills Hears Folks Tell 0 
Of Hadacors Many Blessings

I f
* * * * ^ * * * * * * » » * * « » * * * » * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * ****^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -ff r r r r r r f  r r f  j- j - j - j j - j - j - r r r r c r r r r r  r — — --^ ^ ^ ^ * * * * * * ^ * ^

Brownfield, Texas *A , in Lubbock to t  w « k  Nancy
' is a senior at Brownfield high.

Hundreds of folks, who are 
benefiting every day from tak
ing HADACOL meet at the Tria
non Building in Oklahoma City 
where Bob W’ ills, famous band 
leader, and his Texas Playboys 
broadcast each noon for HADA
COL.

“ It looks like all my fans are 
getting wonderful benefits from 
HADACOL,” said Wills. “ It is a 
real pleasure to' broadcast for 
HADACOL because the folks tak
ing HADACOL are so enthusias
tic that I feel like I am perform
ing a real service for mankind.

Hundreds have told Wills of the 
blessed benefits of HADACOL 
and the following statement by 
Miss Carol Jean White. 3636 West 
Park St, Oklahoma City, is a good 
example:

“One of the luckiest days of my 
life was when I heard Bob Wills 
tell about the wonderful blessings 
of HADACOL I had lost my ap
petite, my energy was down. I 
suffered with gastric disturbances 
and indigestion. I took the advice 
of Bob Wills and took HADA
COL I  felt better right o ff and 
have felt better and better as I 
have continued to take HADA
COL. I now recommend HADA
COL to my friends.”

Miss White suffered with a 
deficiency of B Vitamins and 
important Minerals which HADA
COL contains.

A lack of only a small amount 
of the B Vitamins and certain 
Minerals will cause digestive dis
turbances. . . .  Your food will not 
agree with you. . . . You will 
have an upset stomach. . . . You 
will suffer from heartburns, gas 
pains, and your food will sour on 
your stomach, and you will not 
be able to eat the thm ^ you like 
for fear of being in misery after
wards. Many prople also suffer 
from constipation. And while 
these symptoms may be the re
sults of other causes, they are

Bob W ills Hears About HADACOUS Blessings

Bob Wills, famous western music band leader, loves to Ulk with his 
fans at the Trianon Building andltorinm In Oklahoma City about the 
blessings of HADACOL. In the picture above Mias Carol Jean White, 
3636 West Park St., Oklahoma City, tells Bob how much HADACOL 
has helped her. Hundreds of folks who are obtaining rich blessings 
from the precious B Vitamins and Minerals in HADACOL visit Wills 
each week lor his network brendeast, which is origiaated from KBTB, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma’s western music station, and sent over a ^  
leased wire to statioiis, KRMG, Tnlsa; KWHN, Fort Smith; K G L C ,^  
Miami, Oklahoma; KLTN, Amarillo, and KWFT, WichiU Fhlla.

surely and certainly the symp
toms and signs of the lack of the 
B Vitamins and Minerals which 
HADACOL contains. And if you 
suffer from such a disorder, there 
is no known cure except the ad
ministration of the Vitamins and 
the Minerals which your system 
lacks.

HADACOL contains not only 
one, but 5 of the B Vitamins. 
HADACOL contains not only one, 
but 4 of the nec^sai^ Minerals. 
It comes to you in hquid form, 
easily assimilated in the blood 
stream so that it can go to work 
right away.

It is easy to understand, there
fore, why countless thousands

have already been benefited by 
this amazing tonic, HADACOL.

So, it matters not who you are 
. . .  it matters not where you live 
. . . or if you have tried all the 
medicines under the sun, give 
this wonderful preparation a 
trial. Don’t go on suffering. Don’t 
continue to lead a miserable life. 
Many persons who have suffered 
and waited for 10 to 20 years or 
even longer, are able now to live 
happy, comfortable lives again 
because HADACOL supplied the 
Vitamins and M in er^  which 
their systems needed. Be fair to 
yourself. Give HADACOL a trial. 
Demand the genuine HADACOL. 
Accept no substitutes.



Denver City Student 
To Get DAR Award

Dorothy Allison, senior stu-

CZECH8 SEEK 
SLAY NAMES

PRAGUE—(i'lV-^zech philo
logists and geographers are dig- 
ing 1̂ 3 old Slavic names to re
place German and Austrian place 

dent at Denver C ity H i^  School,; names which abound throughout 
has been chosen the outstanding  ̂Czechoslovakia, 
good citizen in Texas high The German and Austrian 
achools, according to an announc- \ names are a heritage of the long 
ment made by the Nancy Ander- < time Austrian rule of Bohemia 
•on chapter o f the Daughter of and Moravia followed by the six 
the. American Revolution in Lub- year war-time German occupa- 
bock.

Mias Allison, whorls the dau ^-
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. T. Allison classes in all Texas high schools 
o f Denver City w ill be awarded | choose the candidates for the 
a $100 bond from the nati<Mial' honor on the basis o f dependa-

tion.

& 4R . She w ill also receive a good 
pilgrimage pen in Dal

las March 27.
Faculty men^jers o f senior

bility, service, leadership, patri
otism, and scholarship, and then 
submit the information to the 
state board.

tom ea o Wiiliomtoa Coaaty form, the seventh child in 
o family of 13 (six brothers ond six sisters).

Formed In Central and West Texos.

Worked his way through Lomesa Hig^ 
School and Texos Tech College.

Married and father of ̂ 
two children.

Terry Boys Place 
H ^h ln lT A
Quiz Competition
HUNTSVILLE, March 18— West 

Texas towns placed high in quiz 
contest conducted Saturday at a 
meeting of the Texas Association 
of Future Farmers of America 
here.

In the greenhand farmer quiz 
in which 48 teams participated, 
the FFA team from Uvalde placed 
first; Brownfield second; Robert 
Lee third; Redwater fourth; Nac
ogdoches and Lamesa tied for 
fifth.

Individual winners in the 
greenhand quiz were Paul Har-' 
ris, Uvalde; Pierce Arthur, Uval- j 
de; Herbie Moore and Richard 
Ridgway, both of Brownfield, tied 
for third; Orville Miller, Brown
field, fifth, and Jerry Langford, 
Uvalde, sixth. There was no 
fourth-place winner.

In the chapter farmer quiz, in 
which 48 teams also participated, 
Jasper was first; Redwater sec
ond; Brownfield third; Paradise 
fourth; Athens fifth, and D’Hanis 
sixth.

Individual winners in the chap
ter farmers quiz were Ivan Dale 
Schultz, D’Hanis, and Jerrel 
Rowden, Brownfield, tied for 
first; Lynn Libby, Redwater, 
third (there was no second place

World Plant Catalogue in the Making Attended Meeting of 
Area Bank Women

TE R RY C O U N TY  HERALD, FR ID A Y , M ARCH

To Help Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers

SHARKS PLAGUE  
CALIFORNIA FISHERMEN.

Plant breeders now can learn about any variety of wheat or rice 
through the World Catalogue of Genetic Stocks, developed by the 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), at 
Washington. The Catalogue, set up to aid breeders develop new va
rieties of plants, consists of information stored on punched cards, 
from which data can be furnished to growers. Here FAO staff mem
bers inspect machine which handles the cards of the Catalogue.

Ruth Huckabee attended a 
conference of the Association of
Bank Women in the South Plains GALVESTON, Tex., Mar. 2 4 -  
area which was held in Lubbock Re.spiratory allergy sufferers—
last week end . ' those who battle hay fever, asth-

Ruth E. Ford of Lubbock, mem- ma, and hives— will be aided by 
bership chairman, was in charge a research discovery of Universi- i 
of the meeting. ty of Texas scientists.

Mrs. J. G. Nisbett of Dumas, The process, allowing physi- 
regional vice-president of the cians and researchers to watch 
southwestern division ,reported actual allergic reactions on liv- 
on the ABW national convention, irg human tissue, was developed 
held in San Francisco last Oc- by Drs. J. M. Rose and C. M. Pom- 
tober. She also discussed mat- erat. 
ters of interest to women in “ The technique may be used caug.et, .‘\dter
banks. to find what causes a person’s al- c.rth ly wst*"

The meeting included a dinner lergy by testing his sensitivity to 
Saturday night and a luncheon possible irritants, and to find irritant in the culture ami 
Sunday. Plans were also made new fllery-stopping drugs,” Dr. a .*;pecial-phase microscope tiQ> 
for a convention to be held in Chauncey Leake, Univei-sity w'atrh for an allergy reactiJEz. K
Fort Worth May 6-7. Medical Branch vice-president the tissue swells and stops l iv a c .

Only women who hold execu- said. cn the culture, the cau.se o f
tive positions in banks are eligi- In testing a sufferer, minute patient’s di.sc&mfort is fouodt. 
ble for membership in the asso- pieces of tissue are clipped from New drug cures may be, dko- 
ciation. The purpvose of the or- his nose with little discomfort, covered by checking therr etloc'-
ganization is to promote interest They are kept alive in a chick tiveness in stopping allergk-

S.ANTA BARBAR.A. CalST—
—'Local fishermen have h o i  ooer 
of the poorest seasons in  yeorx.. 
And recently their trac;ble3  ̂ Ixawr.- 
been doubled by hui;^ 
sharks which move iv 
shore and intesrfere wd'Jv 
operations.

William Adler, pvc 'dent o f  
Farralone Fisheries, reports- tHxk 
seme c f the big feliov. s, a x  arntt 
seven ta v. hoppe~s ;.s long; am 
20 feet, have nirped halibut am i 
sea bass nets t ) .'hrr ds> Tllm.

PLYING
NETVS AND V IEW S

By EDWIN E. DUNCAN

i of women in banking.
Others frewn this area who at

tended the conference were Hel
en Hearne and Loyce Renfrew 
of Seagraves.

embryo fluid culture. actions started on
Scientists introduce a possible pies.

tissue.
Explanation Sought 
For ‘Cardboard’ Ta«te

So often I hear someone say: 1 made several flights Sunday af- O f Plains Sweet M ilk
____  ______________________  . f wouldn’t go up in one of those temoon carrying his friends for Technological College’s
winner); Thomas Durdin, Jasper, airplanes for any amount of mon- rides. experts at Lubbock, are
fourth; Arthur J. Raney, D’Hanis ey!” The temperature under my Bill Gorby. who is taking flight research
and Archie Dennis, Athens tied collar starts to rise when I hear training under the G I biU, made problem now under way concern-

V̂̂ B̂AKEB TRUCKS CUT cnSlSV
''y

for fifth place. such as that, and I can’t help his first solo flight last Sunday. ing the so-called ‘cardboard”

Member of tbe Methodist jl 
Chereh, Masonic Lodge and 
Kiwonis Club of Lubbock. Tex.
Successful West Texas bust- 
uess mon and veteran legisla
tor.
Believes in tbe application of 
sound business methods to 
stote govomment.

(pgL Adv.—Paid for by friendt of Preatoa Smith.)

About 1,828 individuals com- but start asking questions. Usual- Bill is also an apprentice me- develons in milk
peted in the contests. I ' î^d that such remark is chanic at the field and is well produced on the South Plains.

Earlier Governor Shivers—who caused by one of two reasons, on his way toward earning an j  j  wining^am, head of
received the honorary Lone Star Either that party has never had A&E mechanic rating. department of dairy manu-
farmer degree— warned the more than one foot o ff the ground Another future mechanic and facturers, says the research deals
youths against planned econo- time (that’s the most com- student pilot is Darrel Green, oxidized flavor in milk,
my which he said would snuff mon reason) or some wise ^ y  who can usually be seen about “South Plains milk has as much
out the initiative o f the little man. Pi^ct took them up for their first -the field taking care of any odd oxidization as any produced in

He urged them to resist ‘‘pater- plane ride and scared the socks job that may crop up. He is Texas at least our findings in-
nalistic government” which he off them with a lot of fancy ma-
said could make them ‘ ‘wards neuvers.
of the state.” — Star Telegram. i In either case I can feel noth- 

____________________ ing but s>Tnpathy for that indi-

k -V
VTn

want toRltlMIIE
Master Model Refrigerators for 1950

pretty handy at cranking the dicate that—and we 
planes, but too often he comes why,”  he said,
up on the short end o f that job. ; Willingham indicated that

 ̂ , T# • u Claudie Gore flew the P.'\-ll possibly feed, water or local con-
The English Bill of Rights was lliey ve never been up,; Sudan Sunday morning. He ditions accounted for the flavor-

passed by Parliament in 1689. they have no idea how much gen- returned to Brownfield late in
uine pleasure they have been pveninv. 
missing. I f  they have been up tr m . j .
and were scared half to death by Hams was piloted to W hite Chosen
their pilot, then I feel they were To D -Iiver Tech’ ,
certainly done a great injustice. *^®” day of last week. R. C. Hams (Commencement Sermon
Any pilot who takes passengers LUBBOCK. March 24— Dr. "W.
up for their first ride and then *^7* *̂  ̂ •  ̂ arris re- White, president of Baylor un
gets a thrill out of seeing them  ̂ iversity, w ill deliver the bacca-
cringe with fear while he takes ’ j laureate address at Texas Tech-
his plane through everything he ‘ ' nological college May 21.
ever heard of is certainly no MAYOR WANTS DOGCATCHER Pres. D. M. Wiggins said the 
credit to private aviation. I ’ve ON THE LOOSE I former Lubbock minister will de-
taken a lot of people for their BUTTE, Mont.__{JP)__A dog’s liver the sermon at 8 p.m. on the
first ride in my time, and the j|fg going to get complicated Sunday preceding the awarding
biggest thrill I get is in seeing ^ere soon if Mayor Thomas R. of degrees to approximately 960
my passengers enjoy their ride, ^forgan can find another d og -! Tech seniors. On the following
and then come down looking for- catcher. Butte has only one now. d^y, Russell B. Brown, Washing- j

ward to the time when they can works at night—and is badly D. C., lawyer, will speak t̂ I 
go up again, , outnumbered by the pooches ev- ' the commencement ceremonies

Too many people have the idea en when he’s on dut>'. But when scheduled for 8 p.m, ;
that flying should be compared he’s home sleeping in the d ay-! Dr. White is former president 
to a wild ride on a roller coast- time, Morgan says, many hou.se-  ̂o f Hardin-Simmons university at 
er, and should be attempted only holders who keep their pets shut Abilene and one-time secretarj' 
by the brave at heart. What up at night allow them to run and director of the Texas Baptist 
tickles me is so many guys who loose in the daylight hours. | General Convention, 
are afraid to go up in a p la n e ------------------------- ——  -------------------------------------------------------

New Studebaker designing 
assures extra gas mileage 

and fewer repairs!
•  Modom dotigning putt amozing pofformenee

tho StudotMkor Powor-Plut ond Econ-o-mitar truck 
anginot. Thoy roally wring tho milooga out of 
gotolino.

•  Modom dotigning roinforcot ovory ruggod inch of 
tho Studobokor truck ttructuro. A "plut** of front* - 
length for maximum load tpoc# ond lood tupport.
An oxclutivo twitt-resitting K-membor up fmnt.

•  Check up on Studebaker trucks now—tee why they’ra 
America's stand-out trucks in cutting houling costs.

V/EST TEXAS MOTORS
220 South 5th Brownfield, Tej

yj'
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I
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Only FRIGIDAIRI 
gives you all 

these featuresi

• New tull-longth food 
cempartmont in lorgor 
models

• All-aluminum, rusl> 
proof, odiustoble 
shoivos

• Now, doopor,«ll- 
porcoloin stock-up 
Hydrators

• Exclusive Double- 
Easy Quickubo Trays

• Now half-shelf and 
swing down shelf

• New, all-porcelain 
Multi-Purpose Tray

• Now, all-porcelain 
Moat Tray

• Mora largo spoco for 
big items

• More toll-botHo space

> Largo food freezing 
space

• Famous, oconemicol 
Motor-Miser mechon-

SEE PROOF! YOU CAN’T MATCH 
^  A FRIGIDAIREI

W herever you live— whatever the 
rize of your family, kitchen or budget 
— be sure to see the new Frigidaire 
Refrigerators for 1950. See the com
plete line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft.
— see all the reasons why your No. 1 
choice is America's No. 1 Refrigerator,
FRIGIDAIREI

Come in! Get 
the Facts About 

All the New 
s’ ’̂GIDAIRE MODELS 

for 1950

Farm Home Appliance

would think nothing of driving 
from here to Lubbock in their 
automobile at nothing less than 
85 or 90 m.p.h. Personally, I have 
seen a lot of times when I have 
felt a lot safer to make a trip in 
an airplane than to attempt it in 
a car. But when I bring up that 
point and try to convince some- : 
one o f it, I ’m usually talked down 
and end up with someone calling 
me a braggart. This is the first 
-opportimity I ’ve had to stress 
the point, but I ’m afraid time 
and space would not permit it | 
here. |

One more thing that is still in 
question in some parts of the 
country is the practicability of 
the light plane. ‘‘Sure, they may 
be a lot of fun,” they usually 
say, ‘‘but are they practical?” 
My answer to that question is 
‘‘Yes, if given the opportunity!” 
In January of last year the worst 
blizzard in history struck western 
Nebraska, Wyoming, Idaho and 
the adjoining states. It was there 
while thousands of ranch and 
farm homes were snow-bound 
that the light plane proved its 
value. Light planes throughout 
the area w’ent into operation as 
soon as the skies had cleared do
ing a job that only a light plane 
was capable of performing. It 
was my misfortune to be living 
in western Nebraska at that time, 
and from our small town air
port, with only three planes at 
our disposal, we kept vigil over 
more than 1,000 square miles. Pa
trol flights were made daily over 
the area and when signals were 
sighted in the snow, food, fuel 
oil, medicine or whatever was 
needed was dropped. When con
ditions permitted w’e would land 
in tho isolated areas to leave the 
supplies or carry out individuals.

For nearly two weeks this op
eration went on with private pi
lots, aided by the Red Cross, mak
ing the only sort of rescue effort 
possible under those conditions. 
Then the Army, with its “Opera
tions Snowbound,”  moved in and 
relieved the private pilots. A l
though most of the Army’s work 
was with bulldozers and weasels, 
it was still the light plane that 
led the way when all other means 
were still unav’ailable, 

last Friday was the big day! 
for Bill Noble. That was the day 
he comoleted his flight training 
and passed the flying test for 
his private license. This is the li
cense which grants him the priv
ilege to carry passengers. He

WITH EVERY

TIRE
STAR

S TA R Heavy Service Pure 
Crude Red Rubber I N N E R T U B E
Not since before the War have you seen an offer as liberal as 

this. The Star Sky-Ride is our premium Line Tire— a tire that 

is giving satisfaction far beyond expectations. The Star Heavy 

Service Tube is of Pure Red Crude Rubber—a commodity that has 

not been seen in recent years.

There*s Saiety and Comfort Plus Long Wear 
in tbe Sky-Ride

Riding on Star Sky-Ride Tires is like floating on a cloud. The 
low pressure chamber absorbs the jolts, jars and vibration. The 
all-Cold Rubber tread gives up to 80% more wear than regular 
first line tires. The Star Sky-Ride is truly the jnremium tire 
In the low pressure field.

A

AMAZING GUARANTEE
Evory SUr Skjr-Rido Tiro c s it Im  a wrlttM ooeMiRI- 
tloiial pro-rmU gvaraatM op to t4 ttoalks. Tkk is om 
of tk« mm  libwal gmanaUm arm attani ami aaran 
tiro failwoi ctimd kyi
•  BLOWOUTS •  PABBIC BREAKS •  GLASS CUTS
•  BUf CUTS •  FAULTY BBAKBS •  STOHB BBUI8BS

•  MISAUGNMBNT OP WHEELS 
• • • sai tar o(h«r rood kozardo vUck adgkt coaoo tiro foOaro.

n s m Y g s m o i npan Mssrwoco caas

OUR FREE TUBE 
OFFER

The tube we offer free with each 
Star Sky-Ride is regular pre-war 
quality. Made from pure red 
crude nibber, it offers the utmost 
safety in driving plus long, hard 
service.

STAR  T IR E STO R E
A rlie  Lowrimore, Owner Brownfield, Te
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Strickyy Speaking
Uy Old Vm \ :

A  fellow told us that, the word 
**coinpIacency,'’ would have to be 
Temoved from future editions of 
our dictimiaries. 'nils is caused 
from two notorious bums— n̂o, 
believe it is bombs, A  & H.

iBy the way, our edition ̂ f  La
dies Birthday Almanac puts its 
O K  on Monday as being the first 
d a y  o f Spring, or as it puts it.

Vernal Equinox. It was officially 
opened w ^  a rip, roaring sand
storm, nor’west, north.

Speaking o f dusties, and who 
ain’t thes^ days, they tell us we 
missed dumhinger Saturday 
whild we were at Brownwood. 
While there was no wind to speak 
o f there" until about night, then 
no dust, we could get out on a 
high place and see the muddy 
looking skies back in this area.

Plainview Daily Herald called up 
the printing force here to in
quire about a cyclone here. As if 
a mere 'cyclone could have stood 
up against that raging sand
storm?

Film  Strips Brings United Nations to Classrooms TE R R Y  C O U N TY  H ERALD , F R ID A Y , M ARCH  24, 1950
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I DRESSES!! I
g  Dresses!! Dresses!! . 1
i  Just ArriTed!!  g

A. B. (Ah Boy) Davis, man
ager of the Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce sent in his three' 
buck check for another year of i 
the Herald recently, thanked us!

And to add insult to injury, the I for the cooperation the Herald _
had rendered, etc. We just wonder i 
if A. B. really gets time to read ! 
the stuff we write?

ONE GROUP OF EXTRA 

NICE DRESSES FOR

EASTER> *

In feather w eight gabar

dine, faille, taffetas, ham- 

mered silk, strutter cloth, 

sdpaca and Dan River 

gingham. Sizes 10 to 20.

Yi

Hardly fit to repx>rt in this pa
per, or even the Police Gazette, 
was the incidence of two rough 
youths who took a Crosby 
county high school girl away from 
her escort, carried her to a se
cluded spot and committed crim
inal assault upon her. The escort 
hastened back to town, informed 
the girl’s father and officers and 
after a chase the youths were ap
prehended, and lodged in jail.

We hope that the stronger as
sault laws the recent legislature 
passed will put those boys where 
they can’t molest decent people 
for a long, long time. And we 
might add, someone was a bit 
derelict in raising their boys.

CHAIUSNEWSand the repair shop. Alvin Book- 
out w ill have charge of the shop.

the OES school o f instruction in .
Monday. Ib e  loUowin,

members attended: Mesdames ana mmuy n w
Mab.1 Camp, J. P. Robertson, J.
H. Morris, kaymond Fitzgerald 'A  «■
M. W. Luna, TUI W. Read, P. W 
St. Romain.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McCargo 
have been on the sick list this 
week.

Mrs. C .1. Bedford is sick with 
flu this week.

Mrs. J. J. Kendrick o f Lubbock 
accompanied by her daughter,
Frances and her

Film strips are now being used by teachers and 
speakers as one of the most practical ways of 
telling the story of the United Nations to their 
audiences. The U.N. Department of Public Infor
mation has released 15 different subjects explain
ing the aims, structure and work of the .World

Organization. More than 90,000 copies o f these 
are now in use in 62 countries in the five official 
languages of the U.N.—Chinese, English, French, 
Russian and Spanish. Here a class of ten-year- 
old children listen and look as a teacher shows 
one of the U.N. film strips mentioned above.

• r *  T w o  D r e a s e a  
S  F o r

(Upon Presentation o f this Coupon)

This coupon is worth one 
dress Free with the pur
chase o f a dress from our 
special rack.

Just as we expected, the 
Gaines County News down there' been at home with a sick chUd 
at Seagraves, is claiming our oil i instead of church.” 
well, east o f Wellman. ScMue gaU.

Notice of City Election
We have to have a fuss with Ed- o 1 • * . gu I STATE OF TEXASoomc complsints. tVe hope tnei TERRY
itor Vanzant over every well in' time will soon be here when one' n v  RnnunvinFT
that vicinity, until the hole proves can get through Abilene without ♦ o
dry, and strangely both o f us feeling you had been trying to , j ^
shut up like a clam. ------- ---------------- general election wiU be held m

on the date of said election, and 
none but qualified voters resid
ing within the corporate limits 
of the City of Brownfield, Texas, 
shall be allowed to vote at said

Morris, Raymond Fitzgerald, „
ir  T ..,;. Till w  p  w J  Yoimg from

Fort Worth, Miss Betty Boyne
and Mrs. John Benge frenn W ay- 
land college, visited Mrs. E. E. 
Zinn Sunday.

Misses Emily Rockey and An
nie McKee o f Gomez .. visited 
Miss Jean Evans Simday,

Mrs. W. J. Henderson spent.*

.......... . ..._  . . „  husbrnd" ■aid ‘A .  ‘ i r
two children, spent Sunday with with her daughter. Mrs. c.
Mrs. Kendrick’s brother, P. G. ^  ,

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Wooley and
daughter and Mrs. Della Wooley,
mother o f Mrs. J. L. Langford,
spent the week end with Mr. and

Stamford.
Mr .and Mrs. P. W. St. Romain 

spent the week end in Roscoe
visiting his brother. , w » .. z.

The Lions elub met in regular
meeting Thursday, with S4 pres- , i ? "
ent. There were four from S- P- CarroU. MeWn
Brownfield there. The address <=="■<>” • «"<> S '"* M<^Donald
was made by District Judge AS®"!
Louis B. Reed, on local and for
eign gov'emment. He made a fin e '

with relatives in Artesia, N. M. 
We are happy to report that

talk. The next meeting wUl be Miss Ella Howard is home from
the hospital and is domg fme.

Mrs. Lence Price also has the
March 23.

A. L. Wildman has been on the 
sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. (Dad) Rush
ing spent last week end in A l
pine, visiting their son, James, 
who Is in school there

Wallace Randolph, 
agriculture teacher, accompanied 
by the Plains high school dem-

flu. We hope they w ill be well 
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. N. T. House of 
Levelland, Mrs. N  .A. Young of

vocational ^*^*'*‘*'®- J- E. Eakin visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Newberry Sunday.

I
Mary Smith and Bennie Ken-

election. • TT *. ,,, , , onstration team, were m Hunts-1
Any candidate desiring to have contest'

follow a racer snake through the. °he‘ c ity  Hail o f the ' c i ’ty "  o f' ‘ ’ ’® official. ,g  sheloe soent the week end in Rui-
woods in your car. And they are, Texas, on the first is composed o f Preston Brian, " M .
A 5  T J .  A  ® -A “ Tuesday of April, A. D. 1950, the his written applicaUon, with the Alexander and Teddy

Henson. I
Not too much wearing of the ______  ____  _

green or the shamrock was in of the city, if they can just, being the fourth day oL SecreUry, by not later than
evidence here last Friday, ac- g^  ̂ highway straightened out; jq5q purpose 1^50.
cording to the ones who were toward the airport. | electing:
here. And that all the Irish were And where 180 and 87 juncture ^  Mayor 
on good behavior. Frankly, about at Lamesa, the highway depart-j ^  Marshal 
the only persons to promote any rnent tried to do too fancy a job ^  Secretary
event, are the ladles who have by putting evergreens out. Now g Aldermen 
decorations at their parties that they are so high that they ob-,

D. P. Moorhead is hereby ap-
Govemor Shivers was guest o f , |; 

honor of the Texas Future Farm-
pointed judge of said election,! gj.g America and spoke in the

2  i are reminders of days like S t.' scure the view of possible cars

Nyion Hose
♦

51x15 dennier b j  Du Pont. 
New  spring shades. Reg. 
$1.50 value. ' *

•r* Valentine, etc.

} White Sheete
81x99. Fina quality muslin. 
Reg.' $2.95 value*

? .M E N *^   ̂ -b ' ^

^  1 Dress Shirts '
S  80 sq. print, fast color and 
»  sanforized. Reg. $2.98.'

Mens Hats
W ater repellent. Reg. $1.79 
'value.

F A I R  S T O R E

So sorry Ruby Capron o f Glas-

on the other highway.

Reverting back to the sandy-

Lee Brownfield, Jake Geron and 
John J. Kendricks, Clerks.

This notice is given in compli-
Said election shall be held in ance w’ith an order passed by the' anniversary Sunday afternoon, 

accordance with the laws of the City Council, of the City of March 12. Many beautiful gifts 
State of Texas, governing general Brownfield, Texas, at a regular and flower were received.

general assembly Saturday. | 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Murphy 

celebrated their Golden Wedding

CO, Kans., can’t afford to read|a™bes, some of the more pessi- 
the Herald another year. She mistic want to give this section
says she enjoys the paper and 
particularly th e  Stricklinly 
Speaking-hash. Will have to use
the three bucks to take the little»
home town paper she says. Now

back to the Indians. Fact if, the 
Indians would not have it unless 
we got some grass growing on 
every acre again, like it was 50 
years ago.

elections, for cities operating un
der the general law.

None but legal qualified vot
ers, residing within the corporate 
limits o f the City of Brownfield, 
Texas, shall be allowed to vote at 
said election. D. R. Moorhead Is 
hereby appointed presiding judge 
of said election. John J. Ken
dricks, Jake Geron and Leewe call that real patriotism. ------ - • k a . i

Mrs. Ola Tainter, who put on Much complaint from social i Brownfield, Clerks thereof, 
our subscription campaign last sources have come to the fore! A ll applications by candidates 
spring sent the Herald to her,j about “crime”  funny books now 
she sajrs. This lady also told her, on sale at most places. And we 
that Texans were just about the might add that in some instances 
best people on earth, but Ruby some juveniles have acknowledg 
had never been in Texas.

Didn’t you smell that mouse.
Ruby? Ola was a Texan herself, 
so don’t let that gal fool you too

meeting Ijeld on the 9th day of 
February, A. D. 1950.

J. H. Aschenbeck 
City Secretary 

• Brownfield, Texas
3-10-17-24

PLAINS NEWS
Troy Molthfm is ba<^ In the 

Hogue Abstract office after being 
out a few months helping harvest 
the crop!

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Mayes and

for office shall be filed with the 
City Secretary not later than 
March 11, 1950.

____  __________________  ____  The polls shall be open from son of Lubbock have been here
ed that they had their in^iralion | ® A.M .̂ to 6̂ o’c l^ k  P.M. this week with her parents, Mr.

J-.- -* __:j ^  J, who

have been ill with the flu. 
Kenneth Hale made a trip to

on the date o f said election.
] This notice is given in compli-

from such sources.
Then o f late the ra d iil___,

joined the march o f orime^ pro-' ^  '=J'
much. Admittedly there are some* grams. Even the inniates o f the ^ **^  Council of the City Liberal, Kan., this week,
mighty fine folks in Texas just Connecticut penitentiary say that ̂ ro'^^field, Texas, at a regular i Oscar Vernon i
as there is in Kansas. O f coiirse crime programs either printefl or j J^ereof, held on the 9th moved to Plains from Den- |
the Old He is rather saintly, but on radio should be stopped. And ® [ ver City. Mr. Vernon moved his

Mrs. Paul Loe rendered sev
eral piano selections.

Mr. Murphy’s sister from Fort 
Worth presided at the guest book. 

The grandaughters poured tea. 
Mr. Murphy, 74, and Mrs. 

Murphy, 68, were married in 
Duke, Okla., March 14, 1900, and 
came to Yoakum county in 1941.  ̂

“n iey have five  children, IS 
grandchildren, an<triive great 
grandchildren. I

^ V E T E R A N S .IF N O U  UAVe "̂
A  V M  O A I M  N U M B E R ,
B E  S U R E  I D  U S E  r r  I N  A L L  

i C O G R E S P O N O E N C E  W I * D 4 
T V I E  V - A . . . r r  I D E N T I F I E S  

Y O U  B E Y O N D  D O U B T

most Texans are just the run we might add that some o f the Dated this 23rd day of Febni-

of the mine.

I N C O R P O R A T E D

'Prices Ta lk ’ O utfitters for the Entire Family

Here’s a new wrinkle for the 
indulgent mother. Just have is blatantly debasing, 
teacher box the brat next to lit
tle Claudie. That should scare 
mama’s precious into obedience.

“ comics” in the dailies are not;®*"^’ 
exactly Sunday School picnic] ’ '
stuff. To say the least, a lot of it j Secretary

business here, and wull continue

Well, let the wags at Washing
ton say that Texans oppose the 
admission of Alaska as a ^ate 
as it would be larger than Texas. 
So dam few people w ill ever see 
Alaska that they’ll never know

Two guys were out quail hunt
ing on Sunday. One allowed that 
they could be lost for hunting 
instead of attending church on | the dif.
Sunday. The other, however, was --------
more optimistic. “ I could have And in closing, let xis remind

oldtimers as well as newcomers 
of that bountiful harvest old Ter
ry produced last year. And, a lot 
of times in the past 41 years the

THANKS. . .

Notice of City Election
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF TERRY 
C ITY  OF BROWNFIELD

Notice is hereby given that a 
special election w ill be held in 
the City Hall o f the City of 
Brownfield, Texas, on the first 
Tuesday in April, A. D. 1950, the 
same being the 4th day o f said 
month, for the purpose of electing 

writer has seen sand storms howl an alderman, for the City of 
until mid-April, then it would j Brownfield, Texas, to fill out the

unexpired term of W. G. McDon-

in the radio repair work, as well 
as selling new radios.

. „  - . Mrs. Dick McGinty
City oI Brownfield, Texas.'

3-I0-I7-24.. Q y  jjjj, leased the Cono-
CO service station from Odis Lusk
and w'ill continue to op>erate it

1947 
BUCK

!; Here U a fine family au-|; 
'' tomobile. Luxurknia cos-!; 

tom interior, ex|MB»hre;> 
radio, air conditso^^g,;; 
thermostatic heat Con-!

; I trolled heater, white tide- 
wall tires. Beavtifnl l^ht; 
blue finish. * ■ *

You'll have to tee aadi! 
drive this automobile to;; 
anpreciate its. s a p e rk ir  L 
coii£tiaii.f Broumfield*v 
outstanding value. Priced;;

I at the price of a light car;:
!; at only

.

$1295.(10

ir

^  haul o ff and rain, and produce 
= !  an average or above crop.

Don’t sell old Terry short, yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Buell Price and 
Kathy of Lovington, N. M., vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Money Price, Sunday.

W e would like to o ffer a word o f appreciation and sin
cere thanks to everyone who helped make the Epsilon Sig
ma A lpha '^Babyland Contest** a huge success.

W e  would especially like to thank the follow ing firms 
and individuals for their splehdid cooperation:

Rialto Theatre ^
Griffith Variety Store
StittionKTKY
Brownfield News
Terry County Herald

.The Parents and All Contestants

Advertise in the Herald!!

aid, who has resigned, effective 
March 4th, 1950.

Said election shall be held ac
cording to the general laws o f the 
State of Texas, covering elections 
for cities operating under the gen
eral laws.

The polls shall be open from 
8 o’clock A.M. until 6 o ’clock P.M.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y

V;

Can’t Be Done With the Girl Friend Aboard

1 1 M A I
GET READY FOR SUMMER 

DRIVING WITH THESE HIGH 
OUAUTYCARS

1949 CHEVROLET Heetline Tudor, Radio and Heater 
1949 FORD Custom Tudor, Radio, Heater and Overdrive 
1948 CHEVROLET Fleemaster 4-Door, Radio, Heater 
;  $1095.00
1948 CHEVROLET Tudor, Radio, Heater, $1095.00 
1947 FORD Tudor, Heater, $845.00
1947 FORD Tudor, Radio, Heater, New Motw, $895.00 
1946 FORD Tudor, Heater, $725.00
1941 FORD Tudor, a nice (me, $495.00
1948 DODGE 2-ton Truck, Heater, Hobbs bed, $1150.00 
1946 FORD Pickup, $495.00
1940 FORD Pickup, $275.00

YOUR FORD DEALER

Poitwood Motoi Co.
4th and H ill Phone 306

• .r;
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^  PRESTO! 
YOUR SU PE !

We know your family Is lucky 
to have such a sracious moth* 
er, wife, cook, counselor, 
friend, helper, and alI.-around 
joy! There’s “Superman” & 
“Speryirl,” but for sheer eeni- 
us and endurance, you SUPER 
MOTHERS TAKE THE 
PRIZE. We are proud to play
a tekll
aehieven

part in your super* 
fvement. We hape our 

Super-Savinirs and Super* 
Quality continue to help you 

in your Super-Job.
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m
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QUARTERS 

POUND . . .

T* Mrs. Tucker’s 3 Lb. Carton

CATSUP Snider’s 
Large Bottle

SH O R T EN IN G
DOLE F A N C Y  H A W A IIA N  CUT NO. 2 CAN

RECIPE FOR P IN E A PPLE  UPSIDE CA K E

PINEAPPLE

:rs

PINEAPPLE
PEAS
PORYaodREANS 
BARYFOOD 
CORN BEEF HASH 
BEEFSTEW 
KRAUT
VIENNA SAUSAGE

DOLE SLICED
NO .1 F L A T  C AN  __
GREEN G IA N T  
NO. 303 C A N ____
M AR SH ALL 
3 C A N S _______________
LIBBY ’S
3  CANS ______
LIBBY’S 
NO. 2 ____ _ _
U B B Y ’S
POUND C A N _________
LIBB Y ’S
NO. 2— 2 C A N S ______
LIBBY ’S
NO. 1/2 C A N __________

PREM 
DOG FOOD 
PEAS
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
PEARS 
HOMINY 
NEW POTATOES 
SPANISH RICE

S W IF T ’S 
12 OZ. CAN
A L F R T
3 CANS ___________
H A P P Y V A L E  
NO. 303 —  2 C A N ‘
DOLE
NO. 2 C A N _______
ROSEDALE 
NO. 21/2 C A N
M A R SH A LL 
NO. 2 —  3 CANS -
DEER NO. 2 
2 C A N S ____________
BROW N B E A U TY  
T A L L  C A N _______

ELBERTA PEACHES 
GREEN BEANS 
CAUIAOWER 
ORANGE JUICE
ICECREAM Q U A R T  33c

You^blowl’s Fryers and Asst Pieces
KRAH CHEESE SPREAD glaIs .̂̂  - 25c 
PEANUT BUTTER THS 'Ai 2?c

SNO W  CROP 
12 O Z . ______
SNO W  CROP 
10 OZ.
SNO W  CROP 
10 OZ. _____
SN O W  CROP O A ^  
10 OZ. C A N

PLA IN S  HOME M A ID  
Q U A R T ___________

ANGELUS 10 OZ. CELO BAG D RO M ED ARY 4 OZ. BOX

MARSHMALLOWS COCOANUT
N I U E ’S MORSELS, pkg.
CAKE MIX 
COCOA 
PICKLES 
APPLE BUTTER 
POP CORN
APRICOT PRESERVES P 0 U N I? J A R  _

B E TTY  CROCKEF 
2 P K G S ._________
HERSHEY’S 
1/2 LB. C A N _____
FARM ER BOY 
DILL, Q U A R T  _.
W H ITE  HOUSE 
38 OZ. J A R ____
JO LLYTIM E

20c
45c
23c
23c
29c
19c
19c

M A R Y  LOU 
Q U A R T

SW AN SO N ’S 
6 OZ. CAN

GRAPE JUICE 
CHICKEN SPREAD 
COCKTAa PEANUTS
HONEY E X TRAC T

BON AMI 
LUX FLAKES 
LIFEBUOY 2 reg. cakes

TO O TH
PASTE. LARGE
G A Y A L A  
10c P K G . ____

5 LB. JAR
POW DERED 
C A N _______
LARGE 
PKG. ______

PEPSODENT 
BOBBIE PINS 
RUB ALCOHOL p in t.—  
WALDORF TISSUE 2 roUs 
PONDS TISSUE 300 count
RINSO lai^e pk g._ _ _ _
BREEZE large pkg.___

t n

M ILFORD F A N C Y  W H ITE  CREAM  STYLE NO. 303

CORN
TUXED O  NO. V2 C AN

cans TUNA FISH
FRESH FRUITS J lI liO E T A B L E S E-vivJ

H.I.C. 46 OZ. TEXAS FU LL OF JUICE, LB. P IN K N E Y ’S C O U N TR Y STYLE 1 POUND

Orange Ade
m ...

200 count -  2 boxes

Kleenex

O R A N G E S  lOc S A U S A G E 29c
TOMATOES 
LETTUCE 
CAULIFLOWER 
CARROTS 
ONIONS
FRESH GREEN, LB.

B E A N S

FRESH NO. 1 
L B . ____________

FIRM  HEADS 
L B . ____________

SNOW  W H ITE  
L B . ____________

C A U F O R N IA  
LG. BUNCH __

FRESH GREEN 
B U N C H _______

AR M O U R ’S CRE.SCENT W ILSO N, LB.

BACON, sliced, Ib. _ 38c BOLOGNA_ _ _ _ 39®
SUGAR CURED SQUARES PLYM O U TH , SLICED

BACON, lb ._ _ _ _ 33c BACON, lb ._ _ _ _ 5 5 c
FIRST CUTS CHUCK AR M O U R ’S V* or W H O LE

ROAST, l b . . . . . .  4 9 c  PICNICS, fc ._ _ _ _ 3 9 c

1 2 ^ c
Kraft’s Velveeta

C H E E S E

D A V I S  & H U M P H R I E S ^ K O W N E R S P E R A T O R S
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On the Alert 
Fw Gras^(^)pers

I t  may be a little early to start 
taBrtng about grasshoppers, but 
fSanners and ranchmen are urged 
to  be ready to stop ^em  this 
year before they leave their egg 
fceda. Once they begin moving out 
e f  the areas where they hatch, 
effective control becomes more 
tiifflcult, says H. G. Johnston, 
«xtensi<m entcxnologist o f Texas 
A  & M college and state leader 
tar the grasshopper control pro
gram in Texas.

He says recently completed 
aurveys show heavy infestation of 
grasshopper eggs in at least 
three areas of the state and warns 
Chat *hoppers can again build up

to plague proportions. The weath
er at hatching time w ill mater
ially affect the situation, he adds.

The surveys show the danger 
spots to be in the Brazos valley 
especially in Robertson and Mi
lam counties; in the Trinity val
ley in Kaufman and south Dallas 
county and along the Elm Creek 
Fork in north Dallas county and 
in the Panhandle. One area in 
the Panhandle—along the Ok
lahoma line— is teroed by John
ston as a threatening area while 
the other area extending from 
the northwest comer of the Pan
handle southeastward to Ama
rillo contains infestations of the 
eggs of the migratory ’hoppers. 
These are difficult to control be
cause of their migratory move
ments. The seriousness o f the sit
uation in this area w ill depend

upon the weather conditions at 
hatching time— late May—  says 
Johnston. He urges farmers and 
ranchmen in that section to be 
ready for an all out fight should 
the ’hoppers beccxne a menace to 
their crops and pastrires.

He says the program in Texas 
will operate the same in 1950 as 
it did last year. Special empha
sis will be placed on the use of 
insecticides for control rather 
than on the bait method. Results 
from last year’s program show 
that toxaphene and chlordane are 
' excellent grasshopper killing 
ch«nicals if used at the right 
time. The use o f these chemicals i 
plus neighborhood and commun-| 
ity-wide cooperation can make 
control o f local infestation a sim-j 
pie and inexpesive job, he says.! 
Every farmer in infested terr i- ' 
tory ^ou ld be ready to spray or 
dust his field margins, fence rows

HAS TROUBLE 
WITH LAST NAME

DENVER — (iP)— William J. 
Zwigart has the last name in the' 
Denver telephone directory— and 
this is about the only reason he 
regrets leaving Pittsburgh, Pa., 
to come west.

Several times a week, he says, 
strangers playfully call him up 
just to ring variations on the last 
place theme. Back in Pittsburgh 
there was a whole page o f names 
after his, Zwigart said.

Mt. Sinai is 200 airmiles south
east of Cairo, Egypt.

and roadsides just as soon as the 
hoppers begin to hatch.

The migratory hopp>ers must be 
controlled before they leave the 
egg beds. They soon scatter over 
wide areas and thus control be
comes a difficult problem.

JONES THEATRES
RIALTO

FRI. &  SATU R D AY, M ARCH  24-25

-ff-

HIGH ADVENTURE 
ON THE HIGH r y  

SEAS!

SU N D AY &  M O N D AY, M ARCH  26-27

/ C L A R K  LO R E T T A

wiftotlnClly

RITZ
THURS. &  FRI., M ARCH 23-24

"Treasure of Monte Cristo”
Starring Glenn Langan &  Adele Jergens

SA TU R D A Y, M ARCH  25 

Charles Starrett as Durango K id In

"Horseman of the ^ r ra s ”

SU ND AY &  M O N D AY, M ARCH 26-27

M-6-M’S

TUES. WED. &  THURS., M ARCH  28-29-30

“Yes Sir, That’s My Bahy”
Starring Donald O ’Connor, Charles Cohum 

and Gloria De Haven

FRI. &  SAT., M ARCH 24-25

SUmrf
BONCAJI

RENALDOM CISCO
laCARRIUOm to»CM0

SU N D AY  &  M O N D AY , M ARCH  26-27

HARRY M* POPKIN
BRIAN ELLA  CH A RLES H E L E NDONimitIUNESOOmWAlKBI

Hirsi, =

Use of Iodized 
Salt Recommended

Many people think of iodine 
as a brown liquid and a mighty 
good disinfectant rather than an 
essential food. Small but steady 
quantities of iodine are needed 
by the body for normal growth 
and development, healthy skin 
and hair, mental alertness, phy
sical vigor as well as a preven
tative for goiter. The simplest, 
most practical and least expen
sive way to make sure that all 
people, especially growing chil
dren, have the iodine they need 
is the use of iodized salt, says 
Louise Mason, extension foods 
and nutrition specialist of Texas 
A  & M college.

She points out that fruits and 
vegetables grown on iodine-rich 
soil, seafoods and some drinking 
water contain iodine but many 
people lack these sources. There 
are many large areas in the nation 
that are deficient in iodine and 
it must therefore be supplied by 
other means.

Miss Mason says the USDA, the 
U. S. Public Health Service, phy
sicians, nutritionists and other 

I groups concerned with national 
health are cooperating in a cam
paign to increase the use of iodiz
ed salt. She urges homemakers to 

i look for the word “ iodized” on 
I the container the next time they 
' buy salt for this as their assur
ance that they are getting health 
protection for their families. On
ly one part of iodine in 10,000 
parts of salt is needed for pro
tection and this small addition 
does not increase the cost.

Iodine is essential for a healthy 
thyroid gland w'hich in turn af
fects the growth and general 
well-being of the body. Iodine 
hunger is the cause of much fa- 

! tigue among adolescents, physi
cians say. The use of iodized salt 
in areas w’here goiter was pre
valent has proved a most effect- ! 

I ive means of preventing the dis- 
I ease. I

Iodine is naturally present inj 
' salt frcwn the ocean and in many 
I local salt deposits in the earth 
j but is lost in refining. Returning 
j iodine to salt, concludes Miss 
I Mason, is similar to enrishing 
i flour. Here vitamins and miner- 
j als removed fr<»n the grain dur
ing the milling process are re
stored.

BIG W IN D  DIO THI S— Koernei.  Chenoa. 111., tarinei stands 
knee-deep in corn which leaked from government storage bin at 
Chenoa after a freak 50-mile-an-hour wind drove a fence post 
iUrough the bin wall The storm wrecked 20 empty grain storage 

bins and caused other damage in the town.
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4-H Plaque 
Award

TUES. &  WED., M ARCH  28-29 

DOUBLE FEATURE
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• ' A PARAMOUNT CHAMPION
. BpH(£])t BKk by Papular Oenand

A N D

MOSLEMS HAVE 
MARRIAGE 'TROUBLES

SINGAPORE—<;P)— Fifty per;
cent of Moslem marriages in , 
Singapore over the last 28 years' 
have ended in divorce. The rate 
of revocation of divorce has been 
10 per cent, statistics reveal. An 
authority on Moslem marriages 
said the high rate of divorce was 
due to:

Husband and wife tiring of 
one another. Failure o f the hus
band to maintain his wife and 
children. Incompatibility due 
mainly to age differences. Lack 
of moral restraint on the part of 
the husband.

=  : Have news? Call the Herald.

4-H Plaque Awarded 
Hall Co. Boys, Girls

The 275 boys 
and girls of 
H a l l  county 
who took part | 
in the 4 -H ,
Better Methods ^
Electric pro
gram last year 
had a hand in 
winning th e  
h a n d s o m e  
bronze a n d  
green plaque 
recently presented to the County 
Extension Office by Westing- 
house Educational Foundation. 
Hall was selected by the State 
Club office at Texas A & M col
lege for doing the most outstand
ing job in the project. Every year 
one county in each state is given 
this recognition.

An increase of more than 200 
homes in one year energized by 
electricity was revealed in a sur
vey of Hall county farm homes 
made by 4-H club members, ac
cording to W. B. Hooser, county 
extension agent. Work done in 
the better method project has 
done much toward educating 4- 
H ’ers and their parents in the 
use o f electricity, he declared. 
Typical jobs analyzed were wat
ering and feeding livestick, milk
ing, drying thresher grain for 
storage, caring for pigs at far
rowing, and brooding baby 
chicks.

A  long list o f household uses I 
of electricity reported by club j 
girls included cooking, sew’ing, ! 
preserving food, cleaning, wash-; 
ing, ironing, clocks, radios, re- j 
frigeration, and dehydration of f  
foods. Both boys and girls were ; 
keenly interested in the program, 
and acquired a basic knowledge 
of uses and care o f electrical | 
equipment. They also learned 
how' to make minor repairs, re- ' 
ported Mr, Hooser.

County medals were presented

! SKELETON IN  
j THE IMPORTSI CHICAGO— (iP)—A  new Chi
cago import directory shows that, 
among the many things shipped 
from abroad, are human skele
tons, Irish shillelaghs, greave 
cakes and Swedish hardtack.

Grand Teton National Park, in 
Wyoming, is about 27 miles long.

to 48 boys and girls throughout 
the state for individual accom
plishments in the project.

Name of the program has been 
changed this year to “ 4-H Farm 
and Home Electric.”  Westing- 
house w ill continue to provide 
all awards offered in the project 
which include trips to the Na
tional 4-H Club Congress in Chi
cago next fall and six $300 col
lege scholarships.

Boy Qoaiity Eggs,
Says New Leaflet

The egg is one of the meet val
uable o f foods, for it has high 
nutritional value. The mild, del
icate flavor, availability and the 
versatility which can be used in 
cooking eggs add to its ad\’an- 
tages as a food.

Myrtle Murray, extension spec
ialist in home marketing o f T ex 
as A  & M college, points out in a 
new leaflet that the careful buy
ing o f eggs deserves the attention 
of the homemaker who plans and 
prepares meals.

“Quality eggs may be bougn^ 
directly from a farm family or 
from a retailer,”  she points out. 
“An informative or descriptive 
label on the carton is the best 
guide you have as to the quality 
of eggs.”

Eggs may be graded according 
to federal, state or private stan
dards, the leaftlet says. Only eggs 
officially graded according to U. 
S. Standards, by an official grad
er, may use the prefix “U. S.’* 
on the label.

The leaflet gives a description 
of U. S. Grades, suggestions as to 
how to know the quality o f eggs 
and how to keep the eggs after 
they are bought.

Miss Murray suggests that it 
is well to compare the price in re
lation to the amount o f food val
ue. “ Large eggs weighing 24 
ounces to the dozen contain 
pounds of protein rich food, and 
if these eggs sell for 60 cents 
j>er dozen, you are really paying 
only 40 per pound for protein 
rich food, she points out.

The leaflet, “ How to Know 
Quality Eggs,”  No. C-273, may be 
obtained through county home 
demonstration agents, or 
the Texas Extension Ser\’ice, Col~ 
lege Station.

The Amazon is the world’s 
largest river in volume.

PLANS AND SPECmCATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 

on all and any 

HOM E BUILD ING

Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.'

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.
L

Frigidaire Sales and Sendee
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

IWMMd thru IM M  ArtSts

HI-HO DRIVE IN
THURS. &  FRI., M ARCH 23-24 

Barbara Stanwyck &  Robert Taylor In

^This Is My Affair”
SA TU R D A Y, M ARCH  25 

Gene Autry In

"T k  Last Roondiip”
SU N D AY St M O N D A Y , M ARCH  26-27

"Lost for Gold”
Starring Glenn Ford &  Ida Lupino

TUES. &  WED., M ARCH  28-29

" I k  Enchanted YaDey”
W ith A lan  Curtis &  Ann Gwynne 

THURS. &  FRI., M ARCH 30-31

‘Titfair’
Starring Dick Powell St Elizabeth Scott

G ives you more driving pleasure
and comfort at lowest cost

srCStCSa CLASSICS *»«> wn
CLARENCf i. 
HULFOROt

' The Styt«l!n« D« Lux* 4-Door S*don

‘ V.* V

//■i

O.̂ '.'baWd br SCRftN CmiD ,

THURS. &  FRI., M ARCH  30-31 

Martha Scott and Jeffrey Lynn In

“Strai^e Bargain”

A ll Shows start at 6:45 P. M. Monday 

Through Friday

Show starts at 1 ;30 P. M. Saturday 

at Rialto and Rio

A ll shows start at 1:15 P.M. on Sunday

J CHEVROLET
AMERICA’S BEST SELLER . * . AMBUCA'S BEST BUYI

O N LY  C H EV R O IIT G IV IS  Y O U  A U  THESE FEATURES A T LOWEST PRICESI

NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER . . .  NEW TWO-TONE 
FISHER INTERIORS . . . CENTER-POINT STEERING AND 
UNITIZED KNEE-AaiON RIDE . . . CURVED WINDSHIELD 
WITH PANORAMIC VISIBILITY . . . LONGEST, HEAVIEST 
LOW-PRICED CAR . . . PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC 
BRAKES . . . EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN, OPERATE

AND MAINTAIN.

P O W E g ^ ^  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Combination of Powerglide Transmission and 105-h.p. engine 

opiionai on De Luxe models at extra cost.

You’ll find that this powerful new Chevrolet ^ves 
more of everything you want than any other auto
mobile does at or near its price.

Chevrolet and only Chevrolet offers you a choice 
of finest no-shift thriving, with new Powerglide 
Automatic Transmission teamed with new 105-h.p. 
Valve-in-Head Engine, at lowest cost. . .  or finest 
standard driving, with a highly improved, more 
powerful standard Valve-in-Head Fngnm teamed 
with the famous Silent Synchro-Mesh TransmisskMi, 
at lowest cost . . . just as you prefer to have it!

Come in and place your order for thi« only car 
offering all the advantages listed here, at such big 
savings in original cost, operation and

F I R S T .• • an d F in e st... 
at Lowest C ost!

T e a g u e ~ B a U e y  C h e v r o l e t  C o .
PHONE 100 401 WEST BROADWAY BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Jl? .
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m s s u e Yes
300 Count

Food Chib 2^2 Can

Peaches
LARD r  42<r

You
Puicki/' Court^si/

Keeplnq^ces loco

* By Sacking lawous 
'Brand Mcrchandi^ 

*By Keeping Our 
S t b c k s l ^

GARDEN SWEET 
NO. 303 CAN  ___

VIENNA SAUSAGE T Y N I T IN  
C A N _____ PLUMS FOOD CLUB, IN 

SYRUP, NO. 21/2 CAN

MIRACLE W H IP  4SH
M  OREGON TR A IL , W H O LE ASPARAG U S PAC K , NO. 2 CAN

Green Beans
i

Drugs
A L L  10c 
PKGS., 3 FOR

PRESERVES
DEL M ONTE 
PLUM  OR A PR IC O T

RAZOR BLADES j 1 Lb. J a r_ _ _ _ 15c
15c

MUM SPINACH

COLGATE
WEDROOT
JOHNSON
AQUA V aV A

DENTAL
CREAM , 75c SIZE

CREAM  O IL 
$1.00 V A L U E ____

39c

B A B Y  LO TIO N  
50c V A LU E  ..

50c
SIZE 3 3c  VITALIS Hz'? _ 69c

SARDINES 
CHIU

AM E R IC AN  
O I L ________

W O LF  
NO. 2 C AN

53c TREET

29c
AR M O U R ’S 
C A N _______

10
10c
57c
39c

BABYFOOD
GREEN BEANS 

PORK and BEANS 

PORK and BEANS 

NEW POTATOES 

BLACKEYE PEAS 

HOMINY

LIB B Y ’S 
3 CANS FOR

A N D  PO TATO ES 
D O RM AN NO. 2 CAN

DORM AN
16 OZ. C A N — 3 FOR

V A N  C AM P 
NO. 2 C A N

DEPENDABLE 
NO. 2 C AN  _

D O RM AN FRESH 
SHELLED, T A L L  CAN

STILW E LL
NO. 2 C A N — 3 FOR

LARGE
PAC K A G E

CAKE FLOUR FOOD CLUB 
LGE PKG. __

T in U A  CHICKEN OF SEA O P "^  
l u I l A  GRATED, C A N ___

TIDE 
OXYDOL 
CRACKERS irp^K'S."

CORN

CORN

FOOD CLUB W H O LE KERNEL 
FA N C Y , 12 OZ. V A C  C A N — 2 FOR

FOOD CLUB, F A N C Y  CREAM
STYLE GOLDEN, NO. 303 C A N — 2 FOR __

LARGE
PAC KA G E

PEANUT BUHER 

MARSHMALLOW

FOOD CLUB 
12 OZ. MUG25c 

25c
27c CHOCOUTE SYRUP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  17c

SUGAR K IST  
8 OZ. PKG. _

25c
15c
25c
19c

1 2 '^ c

10c 
25c 
29c 
29c 
39c 
15c

SPRING IS HERE!
A N D  SO IS

“MY GOOD TURN” 
Week al FURR’S

During March Furrs is stress* 
ing Courtesy. Our Courtesy goal 
is, o f course, 365 days a year 
but this month we are just “ bear
ing”  down.

CRYSTAL I PALMOLIVE I PALMOLIVE I CASHMERE AJAX
Giant Bar 

W H ITE
SOAP 

Reg. Bar
SOAP 

Bath Bar
BOUQUET 
B a r ________

CLEANSER 
P k g . _______

FROZEN
FOODS

STRAW BERRIES 
Top Frost, in heavy

syrup, 16 oz. p k g .________ 39c

BOYSENBERRIES
Top Frost, in heavy

syrup, 16 oz. pkg.----------- 33c

CORN ON COB
Top Frost, p k g . _____________ 23c

B AB Y L IM A S  S
Top Frost, 12 oz. pkg.. _• 39c ^

SPINACH  B
Top Frost, 12 oz. pkg. 25c

PEACHES M
Top Frost, in heavy

syrup, 16 oz. pkg.^ 29c ^

PEAS ^
Top Frost, 12 oz. pkg. _ 27c

cyu.

SCALLOPS S
Top Frost, Ib. p k g . ______ 79c

PERCH ®
Top Frost, lb. pkg. _ . _ 45c

COD *
Top Frost, Ib. pkg. ___  _ 43c

Carrots E““
Apples T‘'--1 Zva
ONIONS 5c
C E L E R Y -M  . . . . . . .  10c

Golden Ripe

Bananas
BRUSSEL SPROUTS - -  35c

^̂derked

H a m
Bac
^^VSAGE

?O AfEf Pec

^ “ 3 9 c

f i l i

P O U ir

GREEN BEANS n ic e  t e n d e r
L B . ____________

KOAST
A S S O ^ .

Fresh
Lb, 49<t

s m a l l •nd

NEW POTATOES

l!!i Mitll lUi
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cialistic fringe in the north this 
year in order to put over his pet 
schemes, such as FEPC, so that 
he might better approach the 
ragamuffin minority groups two 
years from now W'hen he gets 
ready to ask for a life time job 
in the White House. Truman 
hates the south, and nothing 
would please him better than to 
be able to put the squeeze and 
embarrassment on it. This is a 
fair warning from this humble 
sheet to those who may attend 
any of such events in Texas. We 
aim to simply obliterate your 
name when we get our ballot in 
July. You are a traitor to Texas 
and the south when you attend 
such functions. I f  all for any 
office attend one of the $25 af
fairs, we’ll scratch all of them. 
We don’t crave such representa
tion.

Return MotcK

Most editors like a cupa Ar- 
buckle, or maybe a coke will take 
the fringe of nervousness and 
tension off the Fourth Estater for 
a time. But what gives him a lift 
up in the stratosphere is to get 
a new subscriber,* particularly 
one that says he has seen some 
copies of the paper and likes it.

ITie American Gas Association ’ in the area. What they do toward 
-is putting out some very optimis- better cultural and soil conser- 
Ttic reports on natural gas reserv- vation will benefit not only them-1 Or he tells you that farmer so- 

Yet with all this encouraging selves, but all the farmers of and-so recommended your paper, 
ysews, Texans, particularly those their community. With high The reason it gives such a boost 
liv in g  in central, south and west priced farm machinery, better. to the tired editor is that it leads 
'Texas are apprehensive of the methods will be welcomed by ev- j him to think that after all, his 

^hen it comes, that some en the older farmers. The only i efforts are not in vain, and that 
*^>ther fuel will have to be used, head^ache we see in the matter is ] while they may not say much 
•and how much will the cost be. that these boys’ teacher is going about the matter, they seem to 
"That is the reason that many to be widely advertised as an appreciate the little county seat
Texans are in favor of stopping instructor, and some of these oil weekly, and think it worth the
The piping out o f all its gas, par- rich towns and communities may, tw’o bucks they pay, for them-
■ ticularly when they get nothing outbid Brownfield schools to ob- selves and family. Frankly, we
ifor this natural resource that is tain his services. It is natural  ̂ like for a reader to come in and 
goi.ng to other states, some of for all schools to want the best. 1 make a little roar about not get-
Tivhich states are abundantly sup- ■ --------  ( paper. Goes to show the
Tilled with both coal and wood.: Collier’s had a fine editorial reader actually misses his peper 
Could be that AGA is putting out in the current issue. However, it when he accidently fails to get it. 
"these glowing reports to reassure was not at all encouraging for This happens almost weekly, and 
Texans, and stop any agitation the present generation. Many of is more likely to happen when a 
booking toward taxing gas that, us have heard of doting mothers person changes his address, as 
is piped out of the state. Anyway, \ whose ambition was to see their  ̂ old timers who have been getting 

say there is a reserve iv^w son become the president of the i this paper for 40 years and more 
Jbn the United States o f 180 tril- j United States. But with the pres- [ and live at the same place all 
-Ijioa cubic feet of gas, as against | ent trend to elect and elect, as that time, seldom complain of the 
*73 trillion a year ago, and that long as the president, lives, then paper missing them. And those 
Texas provides 55 percent of continue the d3masty through the who renew year after year for 
th is 180 trillion feet, or more vice-president, only a few presi- periods anywhere from five to, 
than half. Louisiana stands s e c -1 dents will be seen in a lifetime.' tarty years also hold the heart J 
xmd to Texas with 11 percent of All of them put in appointees and ot the editor. They are simply 
Ihe reserves. The consumption' cater to minority groups to keep, lovely folks.
’■of gas last year was said to be themselves in office until death

Sendee Office News JOHNSON NEWS
By C. L. Lincoln

The first positive action on vet
erans legislation in the present 
session came when the House 
passed by voice vote and sent

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Tuttle and 
children and Barbara Parker 
spent last week end in Quemado 
Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Camper

SCOUT TRO O P 
M ET M O N D A Y

Girl Scout troop 7 met Monday 
afternoon in the Girl Scout L it
tle House.

Those present were Carol 
Burnett, Jean Criswell, Gail Cot
trell, Mary Waters, Mary Jo Kel
ly, Nola Mae Moore, Barbara 
Knox, Jean Moore, Betty Buth 
Hahn, Barbara Baldwin, Linda 
Marie Pennington, Kay Hamilton, 
Anna Dell Wilson, Jerry Sue Es
tes, Glenda Robinson. Leaders 
present were Mrs. Criswell and 
Mrs. Cottrell.

The group danced and sang 
songs.

0,:

Wesleyan Service 
Guild Met Monday

The Wesleyan Service Guild of 
the First Methodist church met in 
the home of Elizabeth Anthony 
Monday night.

Mrs. Bee Brown, leader, gave 
the devotional. Mrs. Harvey Gage 
read a paper, “ Follow the 
Gleam.’’

Hot tea, open face sandwiches 
and cookies w’ere served to Mes- 
dames H. L. Thurston, Denis L il
ly, Charles Mote, Bernice Huck- 
abee. Jack Browder, Jim Grif
fith, Gage, and Brown.

spent the week end with his 
cousin, Jimmy Sherrin.

The Rev. T. L. Burns and Wes 
Key of Gomez visited the Rev. 
and Mrs. A. L. Hicks Sunday.

•  If you are **ont on a limb/’ so to speak, in 
this important matter of health, don’t try to 
**$ave” doctor bills by prescribing for your
self. l i  your business is selling stocks, you 
wouldn’t attempt to fix clocks So why fumble 
with the most delicate and predous of all 
mechanisms? Let an experienied physician 
diagnose your condition. The^ heed his sea
soned coun-sel. And, o f course, you'l> bring 
his prescription to this professional phar
macy for prompt, precise compounding!

NELSON’S PHARMACY
EUABLLa

S€srprtONS &

to the Senate H. R. 3205. This bill gi^ls and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
would extend until June 30, 1951 Sparkman and family of Brown- 
the time for filing applications field have returned from a five 
for terminal leave pay. The pres- ^ay fishing trip and a visit with 
ent date is Sept. 1, 1848 and some relatives at Corpus Christi. About 
16,000 applications have been re-,I-®  pounds of fish were caught. ] ^  
jected since that time. | Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Alexander i ^

In the meantime the House in the I.̂ ee P. Burger home j ^
Committee on Veterans Affairs, i*̂  Lnmesa Sunday afternoon. > ^  
on January 25. without formal and Mrs. L. J. Holloway
hearings, favorably reported for ' ’isited relatives in Littlefield ^
House action the following bills: Sunday. ^

•LI T3 m il * 1 J * Mrs. Katie Mae Winn and girlsH. R. 1941, to exclude from in- . .  ̂ „  . „  ,
. , , . visited in Big Spring Saturdaysurance benefits parents who . .  _  . _  . . .

*'6.2 trillion cubic feet. I f  gas con- 
sbiumption did not increase, few 

us now living would have fear 
o f cold in winter. But it is in-

do separate them. It has even 
come to the point that when an
other good man is mentioned for 
the office, like Ike Eisenhower,

Annoucing P-P Dairy 
Show at Plainview

PLAINVIEW  — The naUon's 
third largest dairy show has once

cTuasing at a teriffic rate, and President Truman blows up, and 
w ill continue to do so as long as. comes out with a long strings of
John L. Lewis and his U M W  oaths. It appears that like a cor- j  - .  ̂ *
JtMile the roost in Washington, nered rat, all the ins squeal and moved into the front of
Omada now reports reserves ot bite when some one else is even Ih® ” =‘ =1.:
«nore than 10 trillion cubic feet.
T h is  w ill be a big help.

mentioned for the office of pres-!*“ “ ™  facilities for all
ident. No, it is really old f a s h i o n - e x h i b i t o r s ,  
ed now tor any American mother eoePeration with the Surge
to even express the hope that Machine company, the

’ ■We don’t suppo.se there is a* her son will some day occupy ®falls at the Panhandle-Plams
Dairy Show have been provided

have deserted or abandoned their 
families for a period of seven or 
more years. |

H. R. 6559, to provide a mini
mum rate of compensation to 
World War II veterans who suf
fer from service-connected tu -' 
berculosis.

Mrs. Grady Patton has been 
quite ill with flu.

Herman Wheatley, along with 
several others, left Monday for 
a fishing trip to Possum King
dom.

Several from Johnson attended 
the school of music and the Bap
tist Workers Conference at

H. R. 6561, to extend certain Brownfield last week, 
veteran benefits to or on behalf The WMU of the Johnson Bap-
of dependent husbands or wid
owers of female veterans.

H .R. 6562, to provide addi-

tist church met with Mrs. Merle 
Grigsby Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F Adams and

woman or child in Terry the White House.
county that is not proud of the j --------
ifeets our Future Farmer boys did , The National Democratic (? ), 
idhNR'n at Huntsville, and published committee has to have a lot of show facilities in the
ic^w here in this issue. A lot o f . unmitigated gall to ask southern i equipped

with vacuum pipes and stall 
cocks. It is believed that these

The Panhandle-Plains Dairy 
Show will be held from April 
10-14, 1950, and a record num
ber of exhibitors from Texas, New 
Mexico, and Oklahoma are ex
pected for this year’s event.

•ur people thrill greatly when j Democrats to throw a $25 plate 
some athletic contest is won by dinner in order to cut their own 

-mir boys and girls. But the thrill throats. But a lot of them, the 
*9 of short duration. Maybe the office holders and hangers on will 
"next year, we will be poorly rep -, do just that. No bones need be 
^•SNsnted in athletic contests. But  ̂or are being made about the use 
ftrture generations may live hap-| of the money thus derived. That
"liier and more prosperous lives the funds are to be plainly mark- ^an An-
because o f what our UFA boys ed for the election of fair dealers ■ Casey of Lub-

•ifid in east Texas recently. Sup- I in the north is not denied. Yet | ^  Wednesday with
..posedly, most of these boys are all the “ faithful”  will be there Mrs. Tobe Hehns.

the farms of Terry county, to help slit the throats o f the 
■4Dd after high school or college, south. It is Truman’s idea to 
'SKist of them will settle on farms elect enough on the liberal or so-

tional compensation in the na-| family spent the week end in 
ture of a statutory award for the San Angelo, 
loss or loss of use of a creative Mr. and Mrs. D. Bick of Cros- 
organ. byton visited in the O. A. Pippin

H. R. 6673 ,to amend the G I Bill home Sunday. :
to provide “ treble damages’’ in, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Norris and 
suits instituted by World War I I  baby of Lubbock visited in the 
veterans against persons who L. G. Norris home Sunday, 
knowingly participate in sailes of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bullard and 
property purchased with the help children visited in the Wyatt 
o f  the GI Bill and where false ap- Hanson home at Gomez Sunday. ; 
praisals or other misrepresenta-■ Mrs. C. F. Adams has the, 
tions are shown. | mumps. j

Since both house o f the pres-| Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams and 
ent congress has extended the children visited in Idalou Satur- 
time on making application for day.
the terminal leave bond from Thomas Cargle of Brownfield^ 
Sept. 1, 1948 to June 30, 1951, ' '
your county service office feels service. j

Pre-Easter RevivalFirst
Methodist Chnrch

March 23rd -  April 2nd 

Services -1 0  A. M. and 7:30 P.M. 
Preachii^ Minister -  Rev. Cecil Tune 

Music Minister -  Rev. Alby Codtrell
Bible Preaching

Special Music
Christian FeDowship |

What̂ s Busier Than a Bee?

A
Telephone

Line,
o f Course!\

a

A whole flock of beehives can’t match the buzzing 

'of today’s busy telephone lines. Telephone ua&c 

coottnues to roll along as heavy as ever. This means 

we still have a huge job on our hands— but we’re 

;glad. This continued heavy traffic is proof that 

more and more people think of the telephone as 

their first and fastest means of communication. 

That’s jus: the way it should be.

SOUTHWESTERN ASSOCIATION 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Announcements
The following political an

nouncements are si^ject to the 
Democratic primaries the first to 
be held July 22, which is the 
fourth Saturday thereof:

For District Judge
LOUIS B. REED

For County Judge
H. R, WINSTON

For County Clerk
H. M. PYEATT

T— -----------------------------------------
For County Assessor-Collector

HERBERT CKESSHIR

For County Sheriff
OCIE H. MURRY 
BUAL POWELL 
ROY MOREMAN 
GEORGE WADE

For County Attorney
VERNON A. TOWNES, JR. 

GEO. W. NEILL

that there are several veterans in 
Terry county who failed to make 
application before the deadline 
date of Sept. 1, 1948.

Two and one half days for each 
month’s service is allowed at last

I f  you know of any veteran 
who has not applied for this 
benefit please adivse him to re
port to our office at the Court
house, Brownfield, Texas. We 
will be glad to assist him in fill-!

WELCOME
pay grade for all veterans less ing out the proper form for ap- 
terminal leave received while in]plication on terminal leave bond.

uril l  < ( n n n i / r T  n \ n I*I rN E W  " R O C K E T I S l O W E R -

I W t ^ O R E  r U T U R A M I C  T H A N  E V E R !
NEW FUTURAMIC "POW ER PACKAGE"

For District Clerk
MRS. ELDORA WHITE

For County Treasurer
MRS. O. L. (Oscar) JONES

For County School Supt.
ELMER C. WATSON 
E. G. BROWNLEE

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1
W. BRUCE WHITE

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2
SAM GOSSETT 
DOYLE UPTON 

O. F. (Doc) CAMPBELL 
W. E. NORMAN

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3
LEE BARTLETT 

B. R. L A Y

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4
H. L . <3ROWDBR

G. A. (George) RICH
H. R. (Horace) POX 
E. D. (Edd) DUNCAN
J. L. (Lee) LYON 

GEORGE KEMPSON

For Justice Peace Precinct No. 1
J. W. HOGUE

Representative 119th District
FORREST WEIMHOLD

Only OMsmebil* ho« Hi* “Recknt*’ and Whirf 
awoy Hydro-MoMc! Try Hiit nxcHing m w  
“power packago’* today in a 1950 OldtmaWlal

A Oonoral Motors Valv*

RU NN ING M A T !  OF TN f  " 98 ’ Meet the most glamorous car on the road 
— Oldsmobile’s magnificent ntw  "Rocket" 
Enrinc "98!”  Thrill to its neic smartness 
— tne splendid flow o f every Futuramic 
line! Tnrill to its superb luxury— the 
tailored perfection o f dazzling new in
teriors! And nett' visihility— more visibility 
than ever before is featured in the beautiful 
new Body by Fisher. This is the lowest—the 
widest— the smartest Oldsmobile ever built!

*̂ hirUwt)r HxJrm-MmneDrim.mtr9dnerJpric»,mmtc0prim»̂ mndtOUtmiMUi
There are plenty o f thrills in the brilliant 
response o f Oldsmobile’s famed "R ocket" 
Engine in the sparkling new Futuramic 
"98 !" Now this great power plant is 
smoother than ever with (Jldsmohile's new 
autom atic transm ission —  W h irl a way 
Hydra-Matic Drive*! This is the perfect 
motoring team—the "Rocket’s”  spirited 
power delivered witli the incredible ease and 
smoothness o f hirlaway Hydra-Matic!

YouTI enjoy the superior handling ease and 
m aneuverab ility  o f  th is beau tifu l new 
Oldsmobile! Once you’re behind the wheel, 
you 11 thrill to the smoothest— the easiest- 
to-driv€ tkc most responsive car youVe 
ever knonn! Y ou ve got to trv it to believe 
I t .  See your nearest Oldsmobile dealer soon 
and discover the wonderful thrill o f a 

Rocket" ride! .Make a date with a "Rocket 
8 . . .  and Rocket Ahead with Oldsmobile!

F I A S H I  N E W  P R I C E  R E D U C T I O N  O N  A U  J U W  M O D E L S I  S E E  Y O U R  O L D S M O B I L E  D E A L E R

BOWMAN MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 444, Brownfield or V isit 321 W est Broadway
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Belmd the Scenes In 
American Business

By Reynolds Knig^lit

I brought the rate to 718 per cent' 
I above the post-repeal rate of $1.- 
*10); but the result has been that 
since 1946 federal excise receipts 
from this source have dropped 
25.8 per cent, or a half-billion 

n e w  YORK, Mar. 24— Tax- ; dollars a year, 
harassed business men, still plag- i Worse yet, the industry warns, 
ued by high “ wartime”  excise is the fact that today’s tax vir- 
imposts, are wondering if the tually amounts to a subsidy for 
“ war”  is ever going to end. When moonshiners. Unbothered by 
Congress passed the Revenue Act crushing tax burdens, the bootleg 
9f  1943, they point out, it was business is making a strong come- 
specified that excise tax increas- back, and is weaning more cus- 
es should terminate “ six months tomers away from legitimate 
after hostilities ended.” It’s been dealers every day. In just the last 
a long six months, say the indus- four years, for instance, the num- 
trialists.
A ^ n e  sore spot is the fact that 
xnose industries which bear the 
burden of the taxes— f̂urs, cos
metics, liquor, jewelry, luggage, 
etc.— are forced to carry a dis-

ber of illegal stills seizel by fed
eral investigators has climbed 34 
per cent.

Other excise-hampered indus
tries, equally disturbed, are cur
rently raising stiff protests against 

proportionately large share of the the continued im|>osition o f what
nation’s whole tax load. Also, 
these industries argue quite log
ically, the motive which prompt
ed the impKJsition o f the charges 
no longer exists. In 1943 the idea 
was to discourage production in 
order to conserve manpower and 
critical war material. But the re-

they charge *is “ an abnormally 
unjust portion of the country’s 
tax burden.” Congress at last is 
beginning to lend a more atten
tive ear to their cries, and there’ll 
probably be some relief forth
coming this session. But any 
across-the-board canceling of ex-

verse condition applies now; the cise levies is a real long shot, 
cry is to increase production. ] Don’t count on it.

The'truth is, many excise t a x e s ----------------------------
are actually self-defeating today,! SANTA FE CARLOADINGS 
because they depress consump- Santa Fe System carloadings 
tion, production and employment for week ending March 11, 1950, 
and the net result is a drop in were 21,877 compared with 21,- 
federal revenue. Distilled spirits, 606 for same week in 1949. Cars 
which bear the heaviest excise received from connections totaled 
tax load of all commodities and 10,271 compared with 11,419 for ^as a visitor here this week with 
services affected by wartime same week in 1949. Total cars her son, Joe and family. Also 
emegency tax measures, are a moved were 32,148 compared with visiting here with Mrs. Shelton, 
case in point. The tax rate was 33,025 for same week in 1949. | was another son. Captain Jim
upped in 1944 from $6 to $9 per Santa Fe handled a total of Shelton and wife.. The visitors 
proof gallon. This was a 50 per 31,638 cars in preceding week of called at the Herald office, but 
cent rise (and Incidentally this year.

Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

PRICE A N D  F A M IL Y  IN  TERRY C O U N TY HERALD, F R ID A Y , M ARCH  24, 1950 
FROM PUERTO RICO i --------------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Mamer Price and 
two children, Luis, 5, a son, and 
Doris D., 2 year old daughter, ar- 

Congressmen and fellow citi- ^ ŝt week by plane from
zens, hear ye! This seminar is to Juan, Puerto Rico. They will
be devoted to the scJfish interests be here six nr seven weeks visiting tt •
and desires of the average con- with their father and mother, Mr.  ̂ rm families of the United States

Growth of Farm 
Bfireau Since 1944

PIKE ’S PEAK OR ^U ST !
‘CAIRO— (A’)— The Cairo post- 

office refused to accept a letter 
addressed to Denver, Colorado.

“No such place as Colorado," 
Over one and one third million ’ the clerk wrote across it.

An atlas finally convinced him.
gressman-but it w“i ir ‘ be' okay and Mrs. W. W. Price, the former have put their OK on Farm Bu- 
for a voter to listen in too, if he being ill. Also his grandmother ; says a statement recently
chooses.

I have researched deep and I

St. Catherine’.'’ monastry, near
Price and other relatives. j Pnt cut by the onganization. They ^jt. Sinai, is believed to be the

Marner met and married his ' remind their vast membership world’s oldest Christian monas-
♦ - ♦ wife, a native of Puerto Rico, i that the quick change from high ^ery.

have the answer on “how to get ’ • ‘ nriP^c in 1Q19 to ruinous oHrocwhile he was in the air corps; Pnees in 1919 to ruinous prices
elected or re-elected—sure fire. 
So listen— you jittery one who are 
voting “ yes”  on every hand out 
bill introduced—you scaredy per
sons who shiver when you hear 
a noise in the woods, fearful it is 
a vote getting away from you.

Boys, here is how it is—and

from 7,843 members in 11M4 to 
33,852 in Texas by 1948. Their 
membership is perhaps a ro u iK l

kick watching them play check-
. , , ers, using the Spanish language

keep It in mind I am not mad at ^
any of you, I just sometime feel _
sorry—some of you have a little

during the war. They lived here 1920, must never occur again 
a few years and moved back to ! Most of us older people remem- 
Puerto Rico to make their home, ber that period. In 1919 cotton

Mrs. Mary D. Price, ad solicit- ' was 40c a pound and beef cattle 100,000 at this time. The national
or for the Herald, and an aunt o f ' The next year cotton went ; membership was 1,325,826 in 1948.
the two children,' says she gets a ' ^nd beef cattle 7c by 1921. | In the south Georgia headed the

Wheat dropped more than half, list with 73,000 members. North,
and other farm products in pro- Carolina, Alabama and Kentucky
portion. [ all stood ahead of Texas in mem-

The Farm Bureau has grown bership.

CHICAGO— (iP)—Animals can

, , . . VIDEO LAUGHS
to Icsm yetj out your nesrt is m w m iO U T  SORIPT 
the right place. When you sit
down at home with the sweet lit- ^  television without {
tie woman and dope out how 'To1,«

HEN ADOPTS GUINEA PICS— Betty Jane Robb, of Colorado 
Springs. Colo., kneels down to feed her motherly pet hen who is 
a busy biddy these days. The hen has adopted 20 full-grown guinea 

pigs and treats them as she would her own brood of chicks.

SHELTONS FROM CISCO 
V IS IT  BROTHER HERE

Mrs. J. E. Shelton of Cisco,
Many Cases of 
Venereal Diseases 
In Texas

“Up” Ike New Look?
Short cut to beauty —  our 
delightfully v e r s a t i l e  
short cut makes the most 
o f vour hair’s slightest 
tendency to wave.

:

 ̂ any help from gag writers. Take,
you arc to manage your pnvate instance, Herbert, the orang- 
excheouer m the coming y e a r -
how you will trim expenses if you nmayde ride on the Super Circus I .

, are ever to get the interest pay- ;
ments reduced on the mortgage, p^^, stopped, picked up the 
you use gumption. You and the jj p, ,^p
little woman decide you will pull
in the belt. j Herbert was doing a roller ^

So boys, just be yourselves si^ating turn when the urge to ad 
there away from home— use home seized him again. He snatched 
economics on Gov’t. affairs. And <-,ff a skate and hurled it through 
if it looks like Sambo can’t make ^^e bass drum. He got his laughs— 
both ends meet on his colossal and the hook. too.
42 billion budget, it is up to y o u ------------------
to lower the boom. If you do so, settles on the pumpkin—come

Cindanalllla (Baautî  Skop
110 S. 5th Phone 62J

;

HIGGIMBOIUAM - B A R E E n  CO.

L U M B E R
and bdUing materials « ( aDkimls.

rriu .u e, nnn _  ' all the king’s horses and all the autumn.The more than 2,000 cases of . . i ,, j
syphilis and 3,000 case of gonor- ^ ’
rhea reported throughout the i H"i^hing as top man, as the frost I JO SERRA._______________

SPECIAL -  To Car Owners 
SAVE TIME AND MONEY

the writer was out of pocket.
Mrs. Shelton of Cisco, is the state since the first of the year 

wife of the late J. E. Shelton, earl\ signifies the pressing need for 
day real estate man here.and who continuing public education in 
perhaps served longer than any- masters of venereal disease. State 
one else as secre^ry of the Cham- Health Officer Geo. W. Cox, 
ber of Commdfte. J. E. was a Austin, believes, 
tireless worker for the adv'ance- Cox appealed for state-wide! 
ment of the town and communi- participation in making “ Better 
ty. No less so was Mrs. Shelton Health for Texas” a year long 
as church and club worker | program. A “ Better Health for

Capt. Jim is a graduate of A& Texans Week” was officially des- 
M, having military training, en- ignated by Gov. Allan Shivers 
tered the service soon after war December, 
was declared, being steadily pro- j said the response of the
moted in the ranks as he had press, radio, motion
military experience. While in the theaters, television, and
occupation forces overseas he *<p̂ }̂ gj. agencies and individuals 
married a Holland girl. | ^ui-jng the campaign wa.s ex-

This lady speaks English fluent- ' ggiignt *•
ly, and those who « w  her say] continued
she IS very beautiful. They have
no children. Presently Capt. Shel
ton is on leave with no location 
assigned.

i  Ice Box Raiders' |
1 I
S  You may put a not disturb sign on the leftover ^  
S  roast: but be sure there’s and extra quart o f our S
2  milk to fill a round o f the fam ily’s glasses! ^

I't

Phone 184
WE DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

ROBERT $. CALVERT
OF AUSTIN

success in reducing the incidence 
of VD requires the full supp>ort 
of all the public.”

The veteran of more than 13 
years as state helth officer said 
his department was continuing an 
“ itensified” campaign against ve
nereal infections through “ all 
media of mass education—news
papers, radio, feature releases, 
and talks to luncheon clubs and 

I civic organizations.” 
j “ We’ve even gone into televis- 
] ion to carry our VD warning to 
? the people.” Cox asserted. He 
’ said his division of public health 
* education had recently produced 

a color film and a motion picture 
trailer which were available for 
loan to television stations through 
local health agencies.

He said any organization de
siring informational pamphlets, 
posters, and prepared speeches on 
the subject of venereal diseases 
coulud get them by writing to the 
State Health Department in Aus
tin.

0 R R = D A I R Y

Announces bis candidacy for Comp
troller of Public Accounts, an office 
he has held by appointment by the 
late Governor Bcauford H. Jester since 
the death of Geo. H. Sheppard in 
January I5M9.

Calvert, a veteran public servant, has 
served nineteen years as Financial 
Statistician and Chief Clerk in the 
Comptroller’s Office which he now 
beads.

A native Texan, bom in McLennan 
County and reared in Brown and 
Nolan Counties, Calvert is seeking his 
first elective term for the office of 
State Comptroller. He is a World 
War I veteran, a member of the 
American Legion, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, the Lions CluE>, and the Masonic 
Lodge. He is a member of the First 
Christian Church of Austin where be 
is presently serving as Chairman of 
the General Board.

p n n

THE SAWYF.P.S SA W IN G  
THROUGH GEORGIA

The Old He‘s Mrs. had a card 
last week from Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Sawyer. O f course It was 
written by Irene as old Arthur 
is like the Old He, too doggone 
lazy to write here at home, much 
less when he’s o ff on the road 
“ resting.”  They had already vis
ited in o r  Miss., Alabama, Flor
ida, and was at that tkne at Co
lumbus, Ga.

And according to Irene’s card, 
the woods had become a riot of 
dogwood blooms, and things were 
looking pretty that far south. 
Irene o f course may not know it, 
but they sure missed a blooming 
sandstorm Monday the 6th.

We hope the gas holds out as 
well as a bit of money for the 
tourist court folks, and they get 
back without wiring for help.

TTiein Eating Right
BUY THE BEST BRANDS

Fresh V^etable and Fruits 

Best Quality of Meats

As much as 30 per cent of the 
energy from the feed of swine 
may be given off as hx'at.

Postal Jackpot

—  Fresh or Cured —

Phone 316-J for Delivery

CHISHOLM GROCERY
202 S. First Phone 316-J

Five-year-old David Fisher holds 
aloft concrete evidence of the na- ' 
tion-wide wave of friendship that ; 
swept his way after a radio appeal 
for greeting cards to go to the bed- | 
ridden little boy. David’s Aunt 
asked Jack Berch, of NBC’s “Jack 
Berch Show” to tell listeners about 
David at Christmas—and the mall’s 
still pouring in.

"T

r HAVE YOU 
BOU6HT 
OUR EASTER 
SEALS VET ?

YOU BET I  HAVE!!
I WOULDN'T PASS 
UP THIS CHANCE TO 
HELP THE CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN PORALL  
THE CORNED BEEP 
AND CABBAGE DINTY 

COULD COOK!!

■'i

G'pr. 1V̂ 0. King SynJic.itc, Inc.. >X'nrlJ fighn fwrrveJ.

Complete Wash and Grease 
Job In A  J iffy  For Only

52.25
You’ ll Like Our Quick &  Efficient Service

T ry  It

MINIT-ALTOMATIC CAR WASH
1 Block West &  3 Blocks South 

Hotel Lubbock.
PHONE 5467

Operated Under New Owner

1510 AVE . L
C. L  LINDSEY

LUBBOCK, TE X AS

Twm in HENKY J . TAYLOR. ABC Network, •vtry Monde/ (

E re n tta m m

TOO bad a newspaper has to be 
printed in black and white.

For here we can show you only half the 
picture you can make this spring, this 
summer and for a long time to come.

T ru e , you can see the lines of this tidy 
1950 Super Convertible.

You can, perhaps, imagine the top-of- 
the-world feeling you’d know with the 
wind combing your hair, a great valve- 
in-head straight-eight filling your ears 
with its song, these spinning wheels 
cradling each mile o f your going in 
soft, coil-spring comfort.

W h a ,  we can’t show you here are the

bright, gay colors we have made ready 
just for you and just for this year.

We can’t show you how they dress you 
up, clothe you in the very spirit of the 
season, add their own special plus to 
that unmatchable I-drive-a-Buick 
feeling.

B e s t  we can say is fhey won't cost you 
one cent extra.

They are part and parcel of this gor
geous Buick package, like the Fircball- 
ing power of our new F-263 engine— 
the level going of all-coil springing 
—the steady roadability of Buick’s solid 
structure—the handy controls for top, 
windows and front seat, the satiny 
smoothness of Dynaflow Drive.*
^Standard on a ll ROAOMî STEK models, optional etjuipment 

at extra cost on Specials and Slpers.

Why not come see the whole package 
for yourself? Your Buick dealer can get 
right down to cases—prices, trade-in, 
terms and all.

See him—and this year you’ll want to 
meet spring in the gay Buick manner.

OmUj  Buick has
and urith it ffocss

H IO H E E -C O M P R B S S IO N  FirnbafI y a lv - in  hnaH 
pow er in three engines. (New F-263 engine in SUTFR 
m o d e ls .) • N iW - B A T T t K N  S T Y L IN G ,  w ith  
b u m p er-g u a rd  g r i l le s , ta p e r- th ro u g h  fe n d e r s , 
"dou b le  bubb le " taillights • W ID E-AN O LM  
V IS IB IL ITY , close-up road view both forw ard and  
back • T R A F F IC -H A N D Y  S IZ E ,  less over-alt 
length fo r easier parking and garaging , short turn
ing radius • EXTRA-W IDE SEATS cradled between  
the axles • SO FT BU ICK RIDE, from a ll-co il 
springing , Safety-Ride rim s, low-pressure tires , ride- 
steadying torque-tube  • W ID E  A R R A Y  O f  

MODELS with Body by Fisher.

you* k e y  to GtEATEt VALUE ̂

M o n *  year BUICK dealer ier a demeagtraUem —Miffkt Near I .

Tudor Sales Company
622 W . M A IN PHONE 123 BROW NFIELD , TEXAS

Whan batiax automobilaM ara built BUICK urill build tham ^^



-TnryEkdion
Appointed

A t a recent meeting o f the 
county coRuitissioners ccurt, 
Jud0B8 tfor gew ral end special 
eloetions in Terry county during 
1850 were appointed.

Judges for the 11 precincts in 
the county, with the presiding 
judge named first in each pre
cinct ,are as follows:

Southeast Brownfield: H. M. 
BeU Jr., Oarrell P, Moorhead, C. 
1*. Aven Jr., R. M. Moofthead.

Northeast Brownfield:
^Bond Sr., D. A. Lowe,

' Beath, Alton Webb.
Southwest Brownfield: R. B. 

Perry, G. C. Aschenbeck, Tobe 
Hetans. ' '

Northwest Brownfield: E. B. 
MbBumett, Alton O. Webb, Val 
Gamer.

Union: H. G. Gamer, R a le i^  
linker. Frank Sargent.

Meadow: Rev. CecU Time, Mrs. 
Cecil Tune, W ill Hinson, Mrs.’ 
Fred Finley.^

Johnson: M. L. Murry, J 
McCraw, B. M. Tuttle.

G l i^  SCOUT TROOP 
W ORKS IN  PO TTE R Y

The president called the meet
ing to ordet and the secretary 
called the foil. The treasurer col
lected the dues.

The girls continued to work on 
their pottery badge. They are al- 
working on some ash trays.

Those present were Betty Dan
iels, Nelva Borsher, Betty Cris
well, Betty- Cabbiness, Louise 
Brawley, Teddie Johnson, Olive 
Ruth Wood, Patsy Teague, Gail 
Davis, Rita Apolonize, Sandra 
Uandell, Annette MoCollough, 
Vona Patton, Jerri Catherine Du- 

Clyde I mas, Gwendolyn Thompson, Veda 
L. C. I Ritchey, William Key, Mytrice 

Jones, Carolyn Warren, Ima Jean 
'Frost, and Royda Dunras. Mrs. 
H. P. Parks, assistant leader, met 
with the girls.—Reporter.

Mrs. Wingerd Gave 
Chib Book Review

The Maids and Matrons Study 
Club met Tuesday, March 21, in 

[ the Seleta Jane Brownfield club 
i house .with Mrs. Bedford Smith 
as hostess.

i'J

.V',

FHAHeU
ckTea

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY* MARCH 24. 1950

“ MOVE OVER, PAL**—The second postwar Cruft’s International 
Dog Show drew world-wide interest in kennel circles, but thesa 
two boxers just couldn’t seem to get excited over the event. They 

were found half asleep at the height of the London show.

Tckk>: George Alexander, O. A. Mrs. L. M. Wingerd gave a re-
Pil^ in , N 

Pool: L.
H. Lovelace.
M. Waters Jr., Thur- tor.”

view of the book, “ I, My Ances-

A Grand Old Couple 
Visit the Herald

Take a Powder and 
Drop Off the Caprock

“Die WoJlman chapter of Future 
Homemakers of America had 
their annual St. Patrick’s Day 
tea Thursday, March 16. Guests 
were parents, teachers and 
friends of the FHA^

A  centerpiece of white gladi
olus and green candles was used' 
on the lace covered tea \^ble.

The program consisted of 
songs by Gl3mita Brown, Charl- 
sie DuBose, Velma Jean and
Joyce Bruce. Marjorie Scales had 
charge of the guessing game in 
keeping with St. Patrick’s day.

Refreshments of punch, cook
ies and open face sandwiches
were served.

Favors were green hats with the 
name of each written on them.

Betty Brisco, reporter.

s f u

VSeTMS

Phone No.‘i  For Classified Profits

Notice to Bidders 
For Tiine-Warrants

CLASSIFIED RATES
Per word 1st insertion______ Se
Per wvrd each ^baeqnent

Ineertion____________________8e
No eds taken over phone unless 

fOQ haye a regular eharge

Ougfeomer may give phone num- 
ser er street number tf ad Is paid 
In advanee.

Special Services

For Sale *

FARMERS! Stop wind erosion 
with a Jeoffrey Chisel Plow. 
Chisel points $1.10 each. For 
^dur draw bar chisel arms. See 
this plow at T. W. Cadenhead Bu
tane Plant on Seagraves Road. 
Ray Christt^her, dealer, phone 
731-W. 36c

S aS Y  CHICKS, now. Hatch each 
SEE REX HEADSTREAM and j Monday. AU popular breeds in- 
§am Houtchens for your fire and i eluding heavies, hybrids and 
auto insurance, at Rex Head-1 White Leghorns from ROP and 
stream’s office. tfc pedigreed stock. Prices for
--------------------------------------------- I straight runs 14c and 12c. Leg-
NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts horn cokrels, 6c. Ray Hatchery, 

Notice is here given that, at 10 t®nd s«*vice for all model Hudsons. jLevelland, Texas. New location 
o’clock A. M. on the 10th day of Guetersloh Motor and ImpL, Co. |on Littlefield highway. 44c
April 1050, in the Commissioner’s Levelland, Texas, tfc ,---------------- ------------------------------

MOS, o, us mortals sooner or'Court room in .he County House Sa.es and Service, ex-T n T era ® ;^ irS ;7 6 o 'o T ‘Fa“ ™  and

tfc

Saw Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gaston __ ____
of the Gomez community alight later begin wondering what is 'in  Brpwnfield, Texas, the Com-' Repairmen J B Knight w A u r

man Solsberry, Curtis Hulse. | Coffee and cake were served from their car Monday in front-down the road a head, and we missio^xers^^Court of Terry county, | Household An- Appliance Co.______________
Wellman: J. R. Thomas, Sew-1 to the following members: Mes- of the Herald office. Didn’t pay ; itch to get on a car seat and head will receive 4)ids for the purchase q̂ĵ j gg^y terms at BARGAINS so cheap you’ll think

J. B. Knight Hardw’are.ell 'Dean, Glendon Brown, Clar-.^ames W  .M. Adams, Eunice any particular attention to them in some direction, usually w'here of the- fbllowing Terry coupty 
enc*e Welcher. i Jones, E. O. Nelson, E. C. Davis, at first, as people are getting in we can pick up a few free meals time-warrants, awarding them to

20tfc i stole them. A  2 HP Gen.
_ _ -----  — I Elec, motor, cost us $85. See at

Gomez: Mrs. A. J. Lloyd, M r s . E v a n s ,  Leo Holmes, E. F. and out of cars almost constant-j and a good bed. That was e x - , the highest bidder for all cash: |W1LL SELL your property. Have Appliance Service, formerly
Denver Kelley, Jeff McQueen.

Orchestral Mdsic 

^ d ie d  by Club
Orcb^tral music Was the theme

o f program when* the Cen-
Tex Harmony club met- Tuesday
night in the home of Mrs. Grace

' P. Wood. Mrg. R. A. Bfown was «
phsgram director. ^

‘ Contributions of 
Haydrv Mozart aintf Beethoven’ 
was gri’on by Miss; Mabel Davis.

Latham, Looe Miller, Forrest 
McCracken, Money Price, A. A. 
Sawyer, L. M. Wingerd, J. W. 
Spreen, G. W. Tarpley, J. M. 
Teague, F. G. Wh' hostess and 
guests, Mrs. Wa( .latary and 
Mrs. A. W. But

Deep Breaking Here 
Is Proving Its Worth

ly to visit the hospital, pharmacy;' actly what happened as soon as Six warrants for $1,000.00 each, | .several houses and farms for sale Wright & Eaves. A  gas stove that 
or to get hardware or groceries. we could get ready to hit the road all maturing April 10th 1955 ; now. Mack TTiomason,

But as w'e, don’t see Mr. Gas- ^^st Thursday, when the Old He Five wairrants for $1,000.00 each,, phone 303-W.
too often, we hesitated at the and the IVTrs. headed for Brown— all maturing April 10th 1956 | —— — ■ ■ — —

door to wring their honest o ld ' Hadn’t seen the daughter Five \yarants for $1,000.00 each,'
hands. Thev were headed for the, and hubby since back in January, all mahirtng April 10th 1957 i
office, OK.* and J. J. stated that you know. j Five warrants for $1,000.00 each,]

Most of the time we go via ̂ ^^ maturing April 10th 1958

STRICKLIN CFJIAMIC SHOP 
Ceramic supplies, and greenware 
for ffale. Lessons taught in cer-

620 E. jw ill heat a large building. We 
36p' don’t need ’em. The motor is 

yours for $25, and the stove is 
a steal at $15. See stove at Her
ald office. tl

his time was up or about up on
amics and copper w'ork. Commer-

the Herald, and he feared we Lamesa and Gail to Snyder, as warrants bear-| anytime.
would not extend credit. 1 the roads are a bit straightcr, date of March 1st 1950, hear- ; ________ * _ _  _____

It has been many years since and up to recently les.s traveled. i"g  interest at rate of 3ri per ,
the Ga.stons landed in old Terry Not much difference in travel annum, containing the usual Ic - )

-TV, f J u 1 from Red River county and set- 1 now with the oil boom at Sny- Sally required conditions and * *The more we see of deep break-^ “ urn neu mver touiuy, ana >̂el n v orovisions 1W/WTED; 100,000 rats to
, : 't le d  just southwest of Gomez. I^er. Tahoka and Post are going provisions. i

F o r R en t

FOR RENT: 2 room efficiency 
apartment. Phone 134-M. 35cper

Not much difference in travel annum, containing the usual Je-I lu n Ui leienue in u av« -----------------------------------------^  RENT: Garage for car or

|W/WTED; 100,000 rats to kill-, storage. See W. P. Forbes, 320
ing in this area the better 'O ';-i ' „ j " X r '^ i W r e n ' ' ‘^ r e ’ ai°ng\“n“ re "e;;;n\7no;^ ' -The Issuance and 'sale of said witH Roy’s Rat K ille r^ H a^ Iess  i W. Buekley. Ip
vtneed we are that tt ts way. Post grorrtng faster, as they warrants hare been autlyorked to humans and pets. and 50c

Reeordmgs « f „ -  ■•Surprise Sym- ' entered t L  sp inT o f up- have oU fields. But Snydir is the •>’ ’ ' t " "  ‘ he Commissioners ,Sat«lartton guaranteed. Pr.mm
-------- hp^iaydn, r s y in i*p n y  oL IoT^counH es""’ ' A n T u  “ t the community in this Place they are really putting on Court, on the 28 da, o f NOv. 1949..;Drug Store. 42pi-------------------------------------- --phony V,-
in G  Minor” by Mozai^ iind “The

Real F$tate *  22

there are still any that wish to 
carry the other side of the ar
gument. we have not been able 

7^ Yo locate them lately.
) There is a lot of deep broken

Eroica Symphony”  ^  Beethoven 
i w erc ip la j'^ . / 7
7 Following the choral rehearsal,
V refrHhments wergi’ . ser\'

Mesdfi^es 'Brown, Griffith,
■iMamer Price, X  L. * a 3on. Mary between Brownfield and La-

Buth Nelson, and Misses Davis more of it each
A., year instead of less, which goes

and made friends Uncle John Santa Fe is ® 368 o f | «FOR SALE: 2-bedroom h o i^  re-

their right of way, and presum
ably the State Highway depart-

Nelson, and
* and E-lith Creighton. ^

new country, 
fast.

For the past few years,’ J. J. 
like the Old He, is not as young 
as formerly, and does not come, roent may finally allow them, 
to town .often and scoot around [ As we had not been over this 
like a young thing. But he s till, highway in some time ,the growth 
has that jolly old laugh, and en-  ̂along it north of Snjtder*'was as-

lowing oil wells to be drilled onj^^® Minutes of the Commissioners Carfis; Expressions' decorated. W ill sell on terms if

to show that the idea is catch-  ̂ friends One ad-j tonishing. There are businesses
Mr.'and Mrs. Harvey Gage and par-1 h e  has is a very faithful,of various and sundry kinds way|

Mrs. H. L. Thurston attended Ocularly was that while thei''^^^®- again, folks

church in Big Sprmg^^nday. The f^nd, though
Rev. Thurston, who has been con
'SfihJcUng a revival there for the 
pa^  week, returned home with 
them.

 ̂ , Mrs. Roy Harris visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Cai-men Marson, 
and family in Abilene last week 
and. ’ k £ li)

having stalks, had blown badly. I 
Much of the precious rich top 
silt had taken to the air, or had 
been piled in heaps. On the other 
hand the fields that had been 
deep broken, were standing like 
a stonewall. !

Jordan Is Deep 
Breaking His Land

I out north of the country club. We 
' quizzed a few natives while there 
a few minutes, and none sewned 
to think Scurry county would le
galize beer. As it was noon, we 
found a parking place pretty 
handy, while the Mrs. visited a

the

Court of Terry county. |
The Commissioners Court re-1 

serv'es the right to. reject any and 
' all bids.

Witness my hand this March 
21st 1950.

H. R. WINSTON 
County Judge of 
Terry county Texas.

(desired. Phone 32. tfc ■'

Real Estate it 22
■**^**^*^**^^^*^**^ * - - ‘  r r r f j j j j j
FOR SALE: 5 section raneb 30 
miles east o f Roswell. N .M d j^s  
70 acres irrigated farm, 2 Nb. 8 
Peerless pumps and engines. 2640 
acres deeded land and some leas
ed priced at $15.00 per acre for 
deeded land, leases free 240 acres 
mineral rights go with ranch. W ill 
consider trade up to 50%. If in. 
terested write E. B. Davis, p. o . 
Box 1029, Roswell, N. M., or see 
at ranch. 34-36p

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom FHA 
house. Floor furnace, Venetian 
blinds. $7800. See at 607 E. Lons 
or call 425-R after 5:30 p.m. 35p

Win You Buy 
or Sell?

•  160 acre farm well improved 
near Brownfield. 150 culti
vated. Half minerals. Leased. 
Good irrigaion w*ell, pipe set

90 ft. 1100 gal. minute. Pos
session if sold soon. Price $175. 
00 acre.

•  80 acre farm w’ithout minerals. 
A ll in cultivation, some im- 
prervement at $35 acre.

•  200 acre farm wdth im a fre - 
ment, 125 acres wheat^^Nth 
farm. This place at $37.50\cre.

•  480 acres land ail in cultiva
tion, 240 acres wheat, no im- 
prpv^fnent or minerals, $20 
acre. - ..

List your farm, leases or min
erals now.

D. P. CARTER .
Brownfield Hotel.

C lassified Display It

.CARD OF THANKS
Tirw. .1 u *  ̂ SALE: Lot on Tahoka road,Wb’ wish to express our d eep ;..„_  , . 7 “  ’ .

, • u $525 and $625, 3 room modemappreciation for the many beau- , . . ’ . . .  , _ !
t,    house, bath $900.00 dowm. SeeI tiful flowers and cards o f sym- ,,, «  tt  ̂ i.,, J ., ____ W. G. McDonald or Sam Houtch-pathy, and the many other acts

36c

CongratulaHons to. . .
Spotted Frank Jordan eating, minutes with 

pie and drinking coffee up at a Brutons. ^
The only place w'here there was cafe this week, so we sidled in | But we decided that

Mr. and Mrs. Arel Wilmerth 
Williams of Tokio on the birth 

OUie of a duaghter, Karen Sue, born 
j March 15 at 5:30 a.m., weighing 

we had, 6 lbs., 15ii oz.

of thoughtfulness extended dur
ing our recent sorrow’ and great 
loss.

Please accept our heartfelt 
thanks.

Mrs. A. W. Early, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Yandell, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Mixon, Mrs. Lura 
Brunson and Mr. and Mrs.

•J. V. Early.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Medical patients: Mrs. Clarence

sand on top was where a field inquired if he had an extra rather find some place with less! Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wilburn
______________________ across the highway had not been nickel. He did, and invited us to hustle and bustle to eat, and Lasiter of Brow’nfield on the birth

Bo Flemin was a business broken, and the top sjoil had cov- have a seat by him. Soon the con- some told us to stop at the Silver of a son, Johnny Wayne, bom at Lackey, Mrs. Mary Rhyme, Mrs. 
visitor in der^uesda ' jered the big clay clods on the J versa tion drifted into deep break-[Spur at Roby. A ll recommended 12 noon March 15, weighing 6 Emily Bird, J. B. Hix, Mrs. Jerry 
____________ ______________________  'other side of the highway for a ' ing, and we soon found that, their food and service. And we lbs., 6 1-4 oz. i Kirschner, Mrs. E. D. Ballard,

ens at Rex Headstream’s office.'
tfc

--------------------------------------------- i
FOR SALE: Several houses, dif-|
ferent sizes. W ill sell on terms. 
See Sam Houtchens, Terry Coun
ty Abstract Company. 27tfcj

The weight o f pigs has been i 
found to affect their reactions to j 
temperature in terms o f feed and ' 
water consumption. |

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

Classified Display

Classified Display

I short distance. But, the deep 
breaking farmer was getting 

! some of his neighbor’s best soil.

Frank is a true blue believer.
He is deep breaking from 125

were not disappointed that we \Ir. and Mrs. Robert Irvin Jesse Smith, Miss Jackie
drove the extra 32 miles before Burley of Santa Rosa, Calif., on Gregory and Mrs. Vera Clark, all

to 150 acres a year o f his land, The place is run by a man, birth o f a son, Keith Du-
,We have taken the trouble to ; and says he aims to keep this up bis w ife and daughters. We found quesne, bora at 7:30 a in. Mar.
ask not a few’ w’hat they thought, or do even better till he gets ̂ be food tasty like home cooking, 15  ̂ weighing 7 dbs., 10 oz.
of it. The answer is the same—  over all his land. He stated that ^be service fine. The Silver Emil Ooiela of

: he believed deep breaking ia go- SPur ia « e l ^ e  to this bit o f B ^ ^ n fW d  on the b i r t h T .  son.
That quiz was put to Mack ing to be the salvation of Terry advertising plug. Rhondi Pete bom at 8’25 pjn.

Anson too, is enioyiiw some oil j  ^  3
play, and is growing. Some rath
er pretentious buildings are go
ing up there, such as churches

1 excellent.

• McCracken this week. He stated and other sandy soiled counties, 
! that he guessed he had some of i f  we are to keep our farms fer- 
the sandiest land this side of the tile and producing, 
draw. It had been deep broken] He said his wheat had begun 
lately, and so far has not blow’n ' to suffer some, and a rain soon, 
a particle. But lord helpus Han-1 would cure that condition, and 
nah. the unbroken fields around he’d make a fair wheat crop, 
him had tak «i o ff for parts im- 
known.

and* a $300,000 hospital, as well as 
residences. They have oil play

STEPHEN YOUNG HONORED 
WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Richard Young h<Hiored
( 'both west and south o f Anson ber son, Stephen, on his se\’enth

STAR TIRES AD BY  
THEIR LOCAL DEALER

IN SLAYING—A man 
identifies himself as Jose 

24, a Mexican nation
al (above) was jailed in OJinaga.

Frankly folks, we thought twot'ww* Abilene we have ^J^bday with a party
months ago that the wheat would' learned a new way through that

hustling city without the bother 
of “STOP”  and “GO” signs on

They already

have been a goner by now wdth- 
out rain.

What turned the trick was that ^be main drags.
Arlie Lo:^yi;inp^e, that big, good  ̂8̂ 2 inches o f rain we had in Sep- j ^ave a nice four lane truck and 

natured cus that sells Star tires ; tember and October, followed by by-pass from the north
here in Brownfield, has been shorter and cooler days and lit- ^be city to the Tee & Pee

in her
home.

Cake and punch were served 
to Carolyn and Don Cary, Rita 
Lou and Deenie Goodpasture, 
Ann and Don Copeland, Linda 
and Mary Jane Brownfield,

in Brownfield, has been shorter and cooler days and Ut- ciiy lo tne ree & *-ee  ̂Kathy and B e ^ y  G li^ ,  Thomas
promising us some advertising tie wind during the fall and win- railroad, and are working on an. oms, aren oung an
since Heck was a puppy, but the ter. That moisture is still down ^bis point by turning ̂
company was not just ready to there, lots of it.

of Brownfield; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Copeland and Mrs. W. D. Mc
Kee and Miss Donella McKee, all 
of Plains.

Surgical patients: Keith AU- 
mon, Noah Bell, Mrs. Winnie 
Fulton, and Maude Hardin, all 
of Brownfield; Mrs. George Bart
lett o f Tulia; Mrs. Cecil Bible of 
Canyon; Miss Joan Pinion o f 
Meadow; and A. H. King of La- 
mesa.

Accident patients: Mrs. G. G. 
Gore and Mrs. B. Haddaway, both 
of Brownfield.

F o r
COM PLETE
INSURANCE

and
FH A  or G I HOME 

Loans

McKiimeys 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

Classified Display

Classified Displsy

to)
following his arrest In ...... .......... ... _ .... .... .......... . ...... _______
at the climax of a bor- company was not just ready to there, lots of it. j east over an unpaved but fairly] "'^gic cameras and

region manhunt. Villalobos out their mats. They came Frank said that when he was well graveled street, you get into toy trucks were given each guest, 
admitted ttie fatal m ibis week. | deep breaking, he could ball the highway 80 out toward the airport i —— — —

of Presidio county, Tex., * \ve have bought a lot of Star > clap up. He spent some time with few if any stops. J POOL HD CLUB
O. W. Morrow. (A P  Pbo- tires first and last. In fact they* about Christmas with his daugh-. b^d a great time down at M ET M ARCH  14

were just about the only guys ter out in Arizona. And while Brownwood. There was plenty of | The Pool Home Demonstration j 
during the war that would try the Herald did not arrive until ®*̂ d we killed a whale o f a club met March 14 with Mrs. W. j
to help a fellow get a replace- Tuesday the next week, he said time napping. But doggone p. Terry. Roll was called with 7S P O R T S M A N S H IP ment. he really learned what is was we took another cold—a bad j members present. There were '

And we always found the Star to appreciate the old home town there ever was a good ■ two visitors, Mrs. Vernon Brown
to be a good tire, and if any of i paper, 
them don’t stand the gaff, they’ll 
gladly replace it.

cold. Perhaps our fault, as was and Mrs. C. E. Patton.
rather warm going down after

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holden of '̂^d we probobly let too
San Antonio, Texas, were here i draft in.

TTie next meeting w ill be held 
March 28, with Mrs. Bill Stokes.

Mrs. Della Wooley o f Portales,‘ this week visiting his sister, Mrs.! Everything of course is much! Mr. and Mrs. R. B. (Sonny) 
N. M.. arrived Saturday for a vis-j Stricklin Sr. and family. They greener down there, especially Wall and children visited his 
it with her daughter, Mrs. J. L.] talk of selling out their home in ^be grass and grain as they have sister, Mrs. A. E. McCarver, and 
Langford, and family. SA and move back to Los An- bad more rain and less sand- family at Andrews Sunday.

—- geles, where he served his 25 storms. Came back via Ditto resi-  ----
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Heath of years on the police force before dence in Abilene. A ll gone but Mrs. Dick Fallis spent the week 

Lubbock visited their parents, retiring on a pension. Vona Lee. She messed around in end with her husband, W’ho is
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heath and ---------------------------- ^be kitchen a few minutes and receiving treatment in a Mineral
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hogue, Sun-! Had a card that Phillip Rogers drummed up a wonderful meal. Wells hospital, 
day. I'had landed in Tennessee, and ^be family was visit-

---------------------------- I found all the folks fairly w ell,, New Mexico.
R. Delwin Webb, son of Mr. and raining plenty back there. -̂-----------

and Mrs. R. E. Webb, has been Believe we will go back there Mrt. D.^^V. B »iley
named to the fall honor roll at and watch it rain a bit, as the i Entertained Club

Fresh Vegetables
Tomatoes_____________  15c lb..
Lettuce_____________  10c head,
Bananas___________2 lbs. 25c
Delicious A p p le s____10c lb.
Colorado Red Potatoes *

$4.00 hundred '
Cabbage plants, onion sets Sc 
onion plants. 3 bunches __ 25c, 
All kinds of bunch vegetables,, 
6 bunches_______________  25c

SHRUBS
Arbor\'itae, 3 ft. u p __$2.00
Nandinas, 3 ft. u p ______ $1.50

Roadside Garden
902 Lubbock Road

Maybe Tomorrow
W H O  K N O W S W H E N  

fire engines may be head

ing your w ay? That*s, 

why it is imp<wtant to 

have enough Fire Insur-
I 4
ance to adequately cover, 

today*s value o f your 

property.

Call on this agency today, 

for competent insurance 

advice.

; A. W. TORNER 
; Insnrance Asenc;

1407 W . Main - Phone 221

Classified Display

Texas Technological college.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dugger vis
ited his sister, Mrs. Vernon Todd

water sprinkler is a poor substi
tute for the natinral stuff.

1 Doak Walker, recipient of Col- 
.sier niagaxine’s award as football 
.Plafer o f the Year for Sportsman-

The Tokio Home Demonstration ;; 
club met in the home of Mrs.

--------------------------- - j D. W. Bailey March 15."̂ *'
Mrs. Clayton 'Beadner of Lub-| TTie business meeting was short 

and her husband in Lamesa Sun- bock and Mrs. Vic Atwood and and Mrs. Derrah Gauldin gave 
day. I son, 'David, visited their parents, the “ Control of Insects”  for the

— ---------------- I Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Bennet, in. program
Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland and Sweetwater over the week end. 

children risiteri his brother. W il

dland Siindav’.
lived up to his award when he ; Co-cl'-nd. and family in Lev- 
“Bed Texas first sheet of 1950

______.Szals from 4-yesLr-o}d Benny
Kaiaer. Dsllas, a victim of cerebral 
palgy. Sale o f the Baxter Seal3 
hitfiAces the work of the T e i»s  So*

Out of season blossoming of 
fruit trees usually indicates the 

th^'period o f March .12-April y. has been through a difficult
Ttacaos aie urged to buy and use 1 time from drought disease or in-

<lrty for Crippled Chili^en,; During 
tbe period o f March • l 2-April. 9,

Xaster Sec's. iX?'v ' sects.

There were five members and 
one new member, Mrs. Leslie Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jenkins Geee, present, 
visited her brother, C. J. Carter ] Mrs. Troy Farquhar will be 
and family in Hobbs, N. M., over hostess to the next meeting, on.
the week end. April 5.

Mrs. Ruby Bomar of Lubbock 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Ed
gar Self, and Mr. Self, Sunday.

Mrs. T. L, King and Linda Lee 
of Odessa visited Mrs. Ethel 
Tucker Sunday.

1940
FORD ::

The slickest coupe in  ̂
1 town. Perfect in every J 
way, radio, heater and 
white sidewalls. New  en
gine recently installed. 
Bargain priced at only

$450.00
, TeagiK.Baile]r

USEDIRAaORS
Model “ A** John Deere— 
Tractors from 1937 to, 
1948— some with 2-row, 
A  others with 4-row 
eqiupment.

Model “ G*» John Deere— ' 
Tractors from 1941 to 
1946*6— all have 4-row 
equipment.

**We w ill sell them as 
they are or recondition 
them for you.*

See

Jobnson Implement 
Co.

John Deere Dealer 
Phone 318

Classified Display

O N L Y  $1.25
Car washed in 4 mins, with soft 

11 & smooth nylon brushes at the 
M IN IT  AU TO M ATIC  CAR 

I' WASH. Washed & greased at! 
M IN IT  CAR WASH for only!! 
$2.25. Washed, greased Sc pol
ished for only $9.75.

! • CARS POLISHED & WAXED! 
ON MONDAY, TUESDAY fc ! 
WEDNESDAY. Make your ap-; 
pointments on Friday Sc Satur '̂ 
day for polishing Sc waxing.
We specialize in washing, p<rf- 
ishing Sc waxing cars at the! 
M IN IT  AU TO M ATIC  CAR 
WASH, 1 blk. west Sc 3 bBu. 
south o f Hotel Lubbock. THE 
M IN IT  AUTOM ATIC CAR!

!| WASH in Lubbock is thetf^ly 
;! machine between Ft. W en h A  
; j Denver that has installed water 

softening equipment which 
(, combined with the easy flow

ing, soft nylon brushes, helps 
preserve the fine texture and 
luster o f the paint on your car. 
Each additional washing with 
the soft nylon brushes makes 
for added brilliance whirti 
gives your car that newer than 
New Look. This machine is 
real marv’el— come in and see 
for yourself. Start now to pre- 
ser\’e the paint on your car, 
Come to the

M IN IT  A U T O M A T IC  ’ 
C A R  W A S H

1 Block West & 3 blocks south 
of Hotel Lubbock.

LUBBOCK
1510 Ave. L  Dial 5467!
OPERATED UNDER NEW 

OWNER—C. L. LINDSEY
*̂*** ********^ »» » » * » » » » »# # — r jxj' '<

'A'Classified Display ★

CITY LOANS
W o w ill lend from 50%  to 70%  o f the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low  rate o f  inter- 
esL 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L  NOBLE **
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

Classified Display Classified Display

VALUABLE MINERALS
M O  acres o f good grass land in oil rich Gaines 
county, Texas, with 160 acres o f minerals, plus 
plenty o f irrigation water. This section is nepr oil 
production and irrigation water is guaranteed. 
Priced at $40 per acre.  ̂ qi|p

Phone 341
GEORGE BURKE

Box 915 Seminol^, Texas


